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it was the “ protoplasm ” out of which sci
ence is generated. The* significance and 
value of phenomena rise as they recede 
from the purely physical, and awaken e^’hoe*s 
of intelligence and spirituality. But as 
they increase in quality, the area of p^tssible 

I errors or misinterpretation c^>rresp^>ndingly I 
enlarge's. But this by no means implies

kin is^-jey^- three that they are, therefore, “unreliable.” On
e ^'e' haZ all we miw hare, and the all we the contrary, may it not be logically inferred 

, that the larger the sphere of correspondence* 
of any class of facts the more reliable

' teachers they become? In the ratio that | 
complexities increase and factors multiply 
do we not find interpreters by contact which 
extend the application, illustrate the impiort, 
and ratify the reliability of the mental wit
ness? • • The mystic rap ” startled the world 
and called out much inventive genius and 
skeptical smartness to ascertain its origin; 
and it was usually counted a sufficient ex
planation and “exposure" when some moun
tebank devised a trick by which he could 
imitate the sounds without exp^ising the 

. The skeptically credulous publio 
did not care to ascertain the real relations 
or the vital contrasts b^*twe^’n these tricky 
travesties and the real rap. They were satis
fied to know that raps could be made without 
the concurrence of ghosts or the intervention 
of a “ medium “ ; and though the conditions 
and methods employed were as wide as the* 
poles, they gladly accepted the cheap trick 
as a complete exposure of Spiritualism. 
Divorced fr^tm the intelligence, which in all 
cases is essentially characteristic of the hu
man mind, the rap would prove nothing. 
With the intelligence that accompanied the 
rap a theusrnd varieties of manifestation 
established beyond reasonable doubt that 
human beings were concerned in their pro- 

I duction. That these were not in bo^dies of 
fleesh and blood, was equally well established. 
But were they reliable? Not always. Why 
should they not be if the rap is the direct 
work of excrrnrtc beings? Because, 1st, 
human beings are unreliable in this life, 
and death has not changed their essential 
character. It has changed their cenditieas 
and environments; that is all.

2. Because there may be many im
perfections in the agent employed to convey 
their message’s. The laws that govern me
diumship are but very imperfectly under
stood on our side of the line.

3. If the medium were perfect and the
spirit perfectly truthful, the communication 
might be unreliable be*c,ause the cemmuaica- 
tor either lacked knowledge of the instru
ment, or ability to control it perfectly. The 
same reasoning will apply to this life and the 
unreliability of much we find in print, read 
in letters, or hear in the social gossip of the 
world. Neverthele^ we feel a reasonable <
degree of confidence in the existence and 
reliability of the human race. We accept 
with some confidence the records of history 
and the statements of scientific explorers, 
and believe without erideuce what they tell us 
concerning matters we cannot personally in- i 
vestigate. There has been and is much 
speculation among the students of science, i 
Many theories have Ik-cii promulgrtcd and 
accepted os well nigh settled; and then re
jected because of larger knowledge. Elec- |
tricity wias held to be a fluid, or two fluids; I 
and under this theory Franklin pursued his ' 
experiments withnut dis^^ivering his error. I 
Later studies le^d to a rejection of the fluid 1 
theory, and ele^-tricity was relegated to the i 
sphere of energy or “mode of motion”! i 
Now there is a reaction; and electricims i 
And that this wonderful agent behaves “in i 
s^me re«|Micts like matter. ” Park Benjamin i 
says: “The* question of its inertia is in i
doubt. It app^-ars to act like a perfe^’t in- i 
compressible fluiiL” He also says: “In 1 
the absence of existing knowledge of the 
laws which unite them to each other and to i 
the rest of the physical universe’, the long ; 
r^»ll of disjointed electrical experiments i 
which tilled the text Nuks up to within the 
last twenty ye^rs might as well have b^*^*n 
ascribe^d t^> supernatural agency as to any 
other cause.” Yet the messages sent over 
the wires forty years ago were considered i 
quite reliable, however absurd might be the i 
theory of ele^^trical origin—whether matter I 
or force. It may be pr^iper to ask what 
constitutes reliability? If it be synonymous I 
with infallibility, then we can claim very ' 
little for Davis, SwedenlMirg or any other 
•eer.

And how much moa' can we* claim 
any normal student of nature? Would 
the great budy of history and science 
under the ban of “unreliable”? But 
relinbility of one class of witnesses as com
pared with another class may be open to 
question, and the concln•iea• we shall reach 
from our analysis will depend quite as much 
upon our own standard of judgment and 
mental idici•yncnrsie• e• upon the qualifica
tions of the witnesses. Mr. Wright thinks 
“Andrew Jackson Davis and Swedenborg 
are* as unreliable and transcendental as 
Saint John the Divine. “ There are doubtless 
many' who regard Saint John the Divine as 
not only •‘reliable,” but infallible. That 
Davis and Swedenborg, and all other spirit
ually quickened iiemus may at times fall 
into veins of thought pe^'uliarly “ rran•• 
cendental ” as judged by the “tarmaJ mind” 
and d^^'ribe vi•iea•, tile import of which 
we have no meeaini of knowing—and which 
may have no meaning for us at all—is man
ifest from all the history of seers. But 
does tliis fact necessarily impeach the 
testimony of these men when they describe 
what they see by direct clairvoyance? Swe- 
dcnberg gave the most Indubitable of clear 
seeing of actual events in the physical world 
at the time they took place 300 miles away, 

• when there were no telegraphs or other
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NEVER TROCHLK UNTIL TROUBLE TROUBLES 
rot.

BT (OOD TCTTLI.
Rev. Dr. Hale savs that some pe^le 

kinds of trouble—all they hare had, all 
and all they etpet to hare.

If Instead of wearing Inmble we could
kinds of Joy;

All we hare had, t 
hope to gain.

We should salt oar own seitew better, and not other 
folks annoy

With the croak of coming evil and the ptrophecy of 
pain.

N. B.—This little recipe will take you smuthly 
through:

Smile on and never trouble until Trouble troubles 
you.

This particular prescription Is a certain »ar to keep 
Youthful sweetness Iu yo^r voices and the jarring, 

cracked tones uut;
T'U a sedative which always yields yo^ m-*st refresh

ing sleep
And a life-proloinf^ug medicine without the slightest 

do^t.
IV B.— This little r^ipe will take you smoothly

wear 
they

wear

three 
hare,

Smile ou and never trouble until Trouble treublc• | •^>nrce•. 
y^

It will kc^^^our eyes a-flllter with a whole^ime lore 
And tone up a fellow-feeling for humanity at large: 

Tls a conquering attractieu If you’re hunting for a 
And a ”^^iug” dccerrtien one may we*r quite free 

of eharge.
N. B.—This ^tle recipe will take you smoothly 

through:
Smile on and never tn>uhle until Trouble troubles 

you.
The oue^ who follow out this rule walk as If set on 

springs,
The corners of their my mirths shape Into smiling 

curves;
You think whene'er you see them of a thousand pleas

ant things
And not ab^mt misanthropes who are plagued with 

kiuked-up nerves.
N. B.—This little recipe will take you smoothly 

thr^ »ugh:
Smile ou and' never trouble until Trouble troubles 

you.
Have you never seen aged people who were reaching 

out rhcrl
After blindness, lcafnc•s, cancers, and the peer- 

heu•c o’er the hill*
Who could always see calamities enough to strike 

them dead«
And »enll shut their eyes on Gladness with a most 

determined will.
N. B.—This little recipe will take you smoothly 

through:
Smile on and never trouble until Trouble treublc• 

you.
You have often »eru pack-pe^dlers tramping up and 

down a town—
Now, the barTe»er• of trouble always make me 

think of them;
Busy people hate to see them and dismiss them with 

a frown.
And Indeed they're less attractive than a bu^^^k 

on Its stem!
N. B.—This little recipe will take you •moathlT 

through:
Smile ou and' never trouble until Tr^tuble troubles 

you.
Keep yo^r hewn brimfull of pity for whoever needs 

the balm.
But remember Co^^ati^«u Is nH fa•hieucd like a

crow;
That a hopeful angel's Ringing may diflp^nse a needd 

calm,
But a cawing, black^l^ croaker never cured a 

of ww!
N. B.—This little recipe will take you smthly 

through:
Smile ou and never trouble until Trouble trenblc• 

you.
Berlin trightt. /Ohio, Jlee. 6, 1889.
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"THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIR

ITUALISM.”

A Defense of A. J. Davis and Swedenborg.

BY LYMAN C. HOWE.

” Bro. Davis, Swedent'orx and other seers claim to 
have seen all that we have here Intimated.“—A. B. 
French, In The Pho^>he««ive Thinker, of Nov. 30, 
1889.
“Swedenborg and Andrew Jackson Davis are a* 

unreliable and trauscen» dental as St. John the divine.” 
—J. Clegg Wright, In lecture reported for .Vyun/, 
Novemlwr, 1889

We live in a practical age. Facta are our 
divinities Philosophy without facta is va
pory and untrustworthy. Religion that cou- 
fliets with experience muni change* base or 
go down. Theology that builds upon fiction 
must yield to the spirit of the age and sub
stitute facts for fancy, even though it revo
lutionize the* entire system. Spiritualism 
inaugurated a revolution that is sweeping 
all departments of thought into its all-em
bracing energy, and moulding them into 
practical and rational expressions of all- 
sidel truth. It is natural to dogmatize. 
Religion has moulded the thought of the 
world by the tyranny of dogmas. We in
herit the tendency; and few—if any—ore 
free from it, either in religion, science or 
social economics. While the teachings and 
tendencies of Spiritualism are directly and 
steadily against it, the bias is so strongly 
set in the* direction of fixed habits of mind 
wrought into every mental Alter from gen- 
eratian to generation, that we unconsciously 
repeat time-honored errors after we know 
their weakness, and fancy we are free. This 
mental tendency is not eliminated by death. 
Hence, many wise teachers from the land of 
light, color the truth they offer us with the* 
old hue, and touch it with the old taint. It 
beho^tves us to study these mental habitudes 
in all our ■neuurvineiitsi of spiritual revela
tion.

There is a prone-neem to accept without 
question assertionii that fall into a line of 
thought and statement with which we gen
erally agree; and though directly against 
our reason and observed facts, the mind 
once established in the dominant current 
directed by a positive intellect passes un
challenged the* most palpable errors. Mod- 
cni Spiritualism first struclt the world with 
a fact That alone would not establish it 
But facts multiplied and differentiated until 
there was a medley of phenomena without 
system or order. This was not science*. But

for 
not 
fall 
the

means for conveying information of the facts 
for several days after they were describes! by 
the seer.

Here was proof positive that on that 
occasion he saw things as they existed as 
accurately as if he hod been on the spot. 
Mr. Davis has demonstrated the same remark
able power many times. The fact of “in
dependent clairvoyance” is established by 
thousands of experiments as perfect as any 
scientific data can be. Shall we impeach 

! the whole army of witnesses as • • unreliable ” 
Iwcause these same persons occasionally 
strike out upon a field of mysticism where 
we cannot follow them?

Hudson Tuttle is a seer of rare excellence. 
He may err in minor matters, or follow 
phantoms at times in flights we know not of. 
But the clear rational testimony he gives 
the world is generally as consistent and 
“ reliable ” as tliat of purely normal observ
ers; and far more penetrating and original. 
To Mr. Wright, Saint John the Divine may 
be a model of consistency and his mental 
gymnastics with his talking “beast” may 
appear more “reliable" than the seership 
of Swedenborg describing accurately a con
flagration 300 miles away. • ‘ Saint John the 
Divine ” was doubtless a seer, and what is 
preserved of his visions may represent the 
extreme of his “ rransieendentalism.” But 
as compared with Davis, Tuttle and Sweden
borg, they seem to me as wide apart as the 
centuries in which they lived. The vision 
of the “Lamb” opening “seals” does not 
strike me as “reliable.” He “k^ke^l, and 
behold a pale horse; and his name that sat 
on him was death, and hell followed with 
him, and power was given unto them over 
the earth to kill with sword and with hunger, 
and with death and with the beasts of the 
earth.” “ To kill with death”! Likely 
those whom the sword and hunger killed 
were exempt from death!

These lessons of transcendentalism ought 
to teach us to compare and analyze the va
rious kinds of mental exaltation, and dis
criminate between visions of symbols and 
psychic reflections, and the direct testimony 
of clairvoyance. A seer that can correctly 
describe a distant city or landscape, give 
the minutest details of a room and family 
circle therein fifty or 500 miles away, is en
titled to some confidence when he describes 
scenes and events in a realm we cannot at 
present explore—even though at times he may 
report dreams and contradictory extravagan
ces incompatible with our estimate of facts or 
probabilities. We make these distinctions 
with others; why not with the seers? If they 
correctly represent a hundred facts that we 
can verify, thus demonstrating the certainty 
and accuracy of clairvoyance that sees with
out the aid of physical eyes, why should we 
pronounce • ‘ unreliable " against the testimo
ny of the same witness when he tells us of 
facts observed by the same method, in a 
sphere beyond -our reach, and which we can
not. therefore, verify? Let us “be sure we 
are right, and then go ahead.” Let no 
pains be spared to make the scientific basis 
of Spiritualism as broad and deep and per
fect as it can be* made; and then from prem
ises that the revolutions of ages cannot im
pair we may build to Heaven and smile at 
the darkness that eclipses the world below. 
The flashing dawn of that perfect day 
touches the world with a tender thr-ill. Sad 
hearts weeping over the failures of life and 
the blighted hopes of sunny years may bathe 
in the light of this new day and gather fru
ition from the clouds that chilled and ob
scured them. With a scientific basis thor
oughly established andperfectly elaborated, 
every attraction and beauty will naturally 
unfold from it. The shadows of life will 
lose their depressing chill, as the white 
bloom of Heaven sheds divine sweetness in 
all the air. Evil temptations lose their 
power to charm, when life is full of this 
immortal elixir. The valley of age echoes 
with cheerful music as the pensive silence 
feels the touch of love’s celestial thrill and 
hoiks up to greet the messenger whose breath 
is fragrant with the spices of Eden, while 
eternal youth smiles prophetically from the 
emerald slopes that invite the weary pilgrim 
to try his feet in a journey toward the sky.

When this science of sciences shall have 
filled the world with its light, the “ King of 
Terrors ” will have lost his scepter, and 
youth and age will strike hands across the 
valley of shadows and (M’rfect love will ban
ish every fear.
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THE NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

Somehow the heart feels buoyant 
the lips say “Merry Christinas."

when 
As the 

tones of the ringing bells resp^md to each 
other, wave inqrelling wave in circling melody, 
so docs a happy expression, uttered by mill
ions of voices, pulse through the air wo 
breathe, and we all are better for it. A 
universal joy then be^me^ n transcendent 
law of social unity.

It makes no moral difference whether the 
origin of Christmas was astronomical, or is 
really tho anniversary of the* birth of the 
Nazarcne. It is enough to know that it 
blesses almost everybody. It could not bo 
complete without Santa Claus to distribute 
benefactions. There is something in the 
charm of giving and not be seen; and this 
pushes self one side. A hiding charity, 
after all, may be the be^t, for all of us. 
“ Let not thy loft hand know what thy right 
hand do^-th. “ Who, then, is disposed to 
question tho verity of that go<Md old saint, 
—his reindeers, his generous beard and 
smiling face? The joyous imager^y seta all

the mind ablaze with poetic thoughtfulness. 
Let us not discount any mysticism, or sym
bol. or ceremonial that ingerms a sweet 
ideal. Ours is a world of appearances; its 
shadows report substance somewhere ‘ ‘ be
hind the veil ”; and when we have found it, 
eveh our pretty errors reveal themselves as 
helps. Without our Christmas we might 
forget to be generous—forget we were once 
boys and girls; and more of these surely 
would then be left out in the cold.

When Santa Claus vanishes from sight, 
leaving room for the real angel to come in; 
when we are grown large enough in wisdom 
to sense the truth that the Christ of other 
days is the sacred name of the divuitty en
shrined in the human, attracting and shed
ding spiritual sunshine, unfolding childhood 
into heavenly character,—then our Christ
mas gifts to each other, to the poor and 
needy ones especially, have souls in them 
that verily think and love. In this sense, 
dear reader, let us voice a “Merry Christ
mas.”

Brown s Valley, Minn.

For The Progressive Thinker.
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

BY A. M. GRIFFEN.

The Romans, before the advent of Chris
tianity, were long accustomed to commem
orating certain days of the month of 
December in each year, in honor of their 
deities and beneficent rulers. The golden 
reign of Saturn was celebrated from the 
17th to the 24th of December, and during 
the festivities, all class distinctions were 
laid aside, the utmost freedom was allowed 
to the slaves, who were permitted to eat at 
the tables of their masters, the latter some
times serving as waiters at the feasts. 
Schools were closed, and all business sus
pended. Gambling with dice, which was at 
other times forbidden by law, was now per
mitted. All classes exchanged gifts. Dolls 
of clay and other presents were given to 
children. The season was one of general 
carnival, freedom and mirth-making.

Many features of the old Roman gala-day 
of this season of the year are clearly tracea
ble in the Christmas holidays. Indeed, 
Christmas has always been so much like the 
Roman Saturnalia, and the Yule Feast of 
the ancient Goths, that a strong presump
tion naturally arises that there has from the 
first been an unholy alliance between them. 
This presumption is strengthened when we 
consider the growth and development of ear
ly Christianity, in conjunction with the 
probable stage of civilization attained by the 
masses in those times.

Historians and most modern critics make 
no question of the actual physical existence 
of Jesus of Nazareth; but no one has yet 
been able to say that he was bom upon the 
25th of December of a certain y ear about 
the beginning of the Christian era. The ec
clesiastical historian, Mosheim, states that 
not even the year of the birth of the Savior 
of mankind is known. That he was born in 
tlie month of December is not probable, be
cause that is the height of the rainy season 
in Judea, and there would not have been 
shepherds in the fields of Bethlehem at night 
keeping watch over their flocks and herds 
at the auspicious moment, ns recorded by 
the writer of the Gospel according to St. 
Luke.

There also seems to have been a great dis
agreement among the early Christians ns to 
the exact natal day of Jesus. Says Clemens 
Alexandrinus, who wrote about the year 
193 after Christ, as quoted by Murdoch; 
“There are some who over curiously assign 
not only the year, but also the day of our 
Savior’s nativity, which they say was in the 
twenty-eighth year of Augustus, on the 
(2.5th of Paclion) 20th of May. . . .
Nay, some of them say that he was b^mi in 
(Pharmuthi) April, the (25th or 26th) 20th 
or 21st day.” Murdoch further notes that 
“After the establishment of Christianity by 
Constantine, and among the new institutions 
which were inte*nded for the benefit of the 
church, we seem authorized to place* the 
commemoration of Christ's advent. This 
the oriental Christians generally assigned to 
the 6th of January, on which day they sup- 
|x>sed both the birth and baptism of Christ 
occurred, and in reference to both, 
they called it Epiphany. But the Western 
Christians observed the 25th of December 
as their festival of the nativity. ... It 
is generally admitted that the designation 
of the 2.5th of December for tho festival was 
first made about tho middle* of the fourth 
century. Afterwards, the Oriental churches 
gradually came into the Roman custom, 
most of them before tho end of the century. ”

The immediate disciples of Jesus hnvo 
not recorded in writings which have come 
down to us the date of his birth. Thoro has 
reached us no “family Bible” of the house
hold of Joseph and Mary. Exact dates and 
critical data were not so important to those < 
wise men of the East as they are to our < 
modem scribes and critics. It sufficed those ( 
wise and devout ancients to know that tho 
child-god was boro, and that the spirit was ( 
about to become manifest in tho flesh, in a 
manner and to a degree* of -perfection there- t 
tofore* unsurpassed.

Much the same now as in all times, to 
those who look aright, it is tho spirit, and ' 
not the letter that is of enduring value. 
How little* able were tho Romans and tho 
half-civilized nations of Europe during tho 
Middle Ages to understand the teachings ' 
and example of the Galilean I It was the 
flesh and its allurements that formed the 
chief attraction in those unhappy days. 
“Except ye become as little children, ye

cannot enter the kingdom of heaven,” was 
foolishness to the Greek, and yet that senti
ment is the fundamental condition of all 
spiritual progress. Teachableness, simplici
ty, prayerfulness—love unspeakable for the 
good, the high, the noble, the true, are first 
requisites, not only to the blessedness of a 
true spiritual life, but they are the caruer- 
stenc of all our abiding knowledge, as well 
as of our highest and best moral character. 
How were it possible for the Greek, with all 
his art, and deep and subtle philosophy, to 
comprehend and accept the injunction, • -Take
up thy cross and follow me. ” Who among 
the old Romans, noble as some of them were, 
could fathom the sweetness and grandeur 
of the Sermon on the Mount? What place 
could they find in their cultus for such 
pearls of 'spiritual thought as • -Blessed are 
the pure in heart, for they shall see God?” 
Who among the populace of Athens or 
Rome could shut out from their minds and 
hearts the glare and glitter of the amphi
theatre, of the gladiatorial contests, of the 
chariot races, games and festivities of their 
national life, and go forth into all the world 
and preach the gospel of repentance for sin, 
of self-abnegation and renunciation of the 
pleasures of the world, for the boon of 
divine forgiveness, and the blessings of the 
Father?

Patriotism, war, conquest, stoical virtue, 
whose reward was a brief span of serene 
existence, insensible alike to pain and 
pleasure, and then a tomb whose portals 
opened but to endless death—these were the 
attributes and possessions that won the 
plaudits of the Roman and the Greek; and 
the hero who was crowned with laurels was 
he who had slain the greatest number of 
human lives, who had laid waste and deso
lated the largest territory of human habita
tion, or who bad brought to the regal city, 
with pageant and pomp, the greatest number 
of wretched captives—not he who, by the 
sweetness of his character, the infinite love
liness of his soul, the ineffable sorrow of 
his spirit, had conquered the world of sin, 
and opened the way to forgiveness, peace 
and blessedness to all the generations.

The true import of the teachings of Jesus 
could not be apprehended, much less prac
tically realized by society, in an age of 
prowess and physical dominance; nor were 
such achievement possible in an intellectual 
age, nor yet in an era wherein the virtues 
and morals of the Stoical philosophy should 
hold undivided sway. It is the religion of 
the spirit, the renunciation of self, the 
abiding and living faith in an eternal bless
edness of spiritual being, that form the fal
low ground for the seed of the essential 
teachings of Christ, Like all teachers and 
prophets of the spirit, his kingdom was not 
of this world, but of the eternal world of 
spiritual life.
" Hence, above all others, to the Spiritual
ist, the teachings of Jesus have significance, 
not however, because he is his savior, in 
the orthodox sense, but because they both 
seek to bring to the fore, as ultimate facts 
of being, the fact of the spiritual world, 
and of man as a spirit and a denizen thereof. 
Some may even doubt the reality of the ex
istence of Jesus as a person; but whether or 
not a veritable Jesus did walk by the green 
waters of the sea of Galilee, up and down 
the sides of the Mount of Olives, or in the 
vale of sad Gethsemane, the ideal character 
has biecune fixed as firm as a rock of ada
mant in the minds and hearts of Christen
dom, ns have the characters of other Avatars 
b>ecome living realities with the millions of 
devotees of other forms of religion; and no 
doubt the phenomenon is a part of the gen
uine psychological history of the race, nud 
that it performs an important function in its 
development. It is the ideal that throws 
the highest charm around the practical and 
“vulgar” things of life. No man is without 
his ideal, toward which, as his goal, he is 
ever striving, and were it not for this power 
of the imaginative mind to reach out after 
something better than that which immedi
ately surrounds the individual, we should 
have an end of all human progress, and life 
would be a burden too heavy to bear. Had 
there never lived a Jesus, a Buddha, a 
Zoroaster, a Mahomet, the nations of the 
world must needs have created their saviors, 
nud invested them, ns ideal characters, with 
tho halo of divinity, all-perfect, all-powerful, 
nml able to forgive and bless. The great, 
the cardinal fact of human existence, says 
Amiel, is sin and moral responsibility, not 
God and immortality—these latter are but 
secondary. Am I, a sinner, accountable to 
that awful power of tho universe which I 
fool is a verity, and which seems to me 
necessarily intelligent and all-knowing?— 
this is tho question man proposes to him
self, and straightway ho answers it in tho af
firmative, and sets himself about a recon
ciliation, and in his weakness and blindness, 
perhaps, incident however to his de
velopment, he fashions for himself a savior, 
one who shall bring him pur^ified and 
cleansed of nil his sins into the presence of. 
and acceptable to his God.

I doubt not when prayers are answered 
that they are answered through the inter
vention of the spirits of the just made per
fect, and not by the special intervention of 
tho infinite Being, whoso laws of the spirit 
are ns immutable as ore* the laws of cosmos. 
Coupled with this idea, is it not a happy re
flection that the law of spirit and of con
science is such that if there be a single soul 
anywhere in the vast expanse of spirit or 
earth life who needs the loving offices and 
ministrations of spirits more exalted and 
perfect than itself, it shall be comforted? 
And in the coming time, I doubt not that it

will be universally recognized and accepted 
that not Jesus alone, but many myriads of 
angels hath been sent to be ministering 
spirits unto men, and that these, our as
cended brothers and sisters, are the real 
saviors of the world, whose coming we may 
yearly fitly celebrate by gifts to little chil
dren (the symbols of heaven) and by festivi
ties of joy and mirth, because we have by 
them and their contact with us been de
livered from the blindage of a life devoted to 
the sense, and been brought into a full 
realization of the true life of mankind, the 
life of the spirit.

Written for The Progressive Thinker. 
GOOD WILL.

BY O. W. BARNARD.-
Ob ! how Decemb^r'E walling winds 

Come shrieking wild and drear!— 
With snow and sleet upon their wings 

Inspiring dread and fear;
The trees that hong their banners out. 

Upon the balmy air,
When sunshine warmed the grateful earth 

And all was bright and fair,
Now tremble 'neath the angry surge 

Of Winters' Icy breath—
The leaves that late In splendor hung 

Have sought their beds of death;
The flowers that breathe their peace and lore 

On golden Summer days.
And smile again so sweetly through 

The Autumn's veil of haze,
Have withered at the touch of frost. 

And perished long ago.
And where their perfumes rose so sweet 

Lies deep the drifted snow.
The birds that cheered the grove with song 

Have flown to warmer skies,
And all the beauty of the wood 

Seems bid from 'human eyes,—
And all the fury of the air 

Is spx*ut In angry strife.
And all the werm seems filled with hate— 

No good In human life:—
Till dawns the radiant Christmas morn, 

Then love and light prevail.
And Gladness swee-t an angel sings. 

And gone Is Winter's wall;
And all the world seems filled with light— 

Good will In every heart—
The angel Love appears on earth, 

Her goodness to Impart;
While orange blooms and myrtle boughs 

Are twined o’er faces fair,
And music greets the gladsome ear, 

That pulsates through the air— .
And Incense springs from glowing hearts. 

Embracing all the world,
And hate and envy erst so strong 

To lower depths' are hurled, "
And Ice and snow, and dreary cold 

Are feared and felt no more.
For love has warmed the wintry world 

And temptests wild are o’er. '
And thus good will to all the world, 

Are words of sweetest sound
And bring ns p^ace and joy secure. 

That nowhere else are fe'nad.
.Vanfrtio,

THE GHOST AT CHRISTMAS.

Ont of the gathering embers 
That over the ashes crept

A sudden flame leaped up and filled 
The room where the children slept.

Their golden heads on the pillow 
Lay In a shining row—

Their lips of coral, with cheeks of rose, 
And foreheads smooth as snow.

Across their beds like sliver 
The cold, white moonlight streamed.

And the wand'ring wind at the casement paused 
To call them as they dreamed.

The house Is sweet with cedar— 
With fragrant spruce and pine,

And the hollT leaves with Its berries red 
In the fitful firelight shine.

The stockings hang by the chimney. 
Their shadows on the wall

Stretch from the floor to the celling. 
Dusky, grotesque, and talL

With childish treasures heavy, 
O'crflewlng on rug and chair—

Books and horses with firing manes 
And dolls with silken hair.

'Tls twelve by the clock on the mantel 
That ticks In the silence loud.

As fast on the flight of the noisele^ hours 
The hurrying seconds crowd.

The door of Itself swings open, 
A figure white and fair

Pauses, and waves Its tiny hands, 
Then softlv climbs the stair.

It bends o'er the sleeping children. 
Its feet no echoes wake,

Nor the light carvsaes, like drifting down. 
Can the spell of their slumber break.

Then turning away. It lingers 
Where thedittle st!wkings hang,

And It feels a ghastly pain akin 
To the sting of a mortal pang.

It touches each one gently. 
And sadly seems to say:

“I war forgotten, and none will name 
My name on Christmas Day.

“There Is the baby's and Auule's, 
And Tom's—but mine—uouc thought

Of the one they loved a year ago— 
Of the child they have ferget.

“They think that I llo buried 
To-nightt and fast asleep,

With fellcd hands In tho lonesome grave, 
So narrow, so dark, so deep.

“They kuow not that I wander 
Whene'er—wher'er I may,

And linger longest with those whose love 
Has power to bld me stay.

“I have not been remembered;
Their life Is mine no mere, 

And time has lightened the heavy hearts
That grieving bad made sore.''

But tho wiud at tho casement whispered: 
“How little do you know,

O foolish ghost, of the might of love 
Or the fullness of human woe.

“Deep In her heart the mother 
Shall keep your name and place,

Till her hair Is white and her eyes are dim.
And the wrinkles s^-am her face.

“When these, no longer children,
With care and toll grow old, " 

Shall seek their places by other hearths.
That place you still sh'all hold.

“Young with a youth unchanging. 
1'usUined by sin or tears.

The child of her age- 'tls yours to bleas 
And brighten her lonely year^.“

—Mary H. Front.
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SUBJECTS TO BE CONHIDEBEB.

. The Progressive Thinker will be de
voted to Spiritualism. Biology, Electro-Psy
chology (as formulated by the celebrated 
Dr. Dods). and its differentiations. Mesmer
ism, Animal Magnetism. and Hypnotism; 
Somnambulism. natural and self-indaced. as 
presented by the celebrated Dr. Fahnstock; 
Telepathy; Visions. while awake. in sleep. 
or in Trance; Psycbomctry. as ably pre
sented by Professor Buchanan; Cremation. a 
Spiritual and Sanitary Necessity; Brain 
Waves. Psychic Waves. or Soul Force; 
Ethics as a Factor in Religion. and os an
nunciated by the Philosopher and Seer. Hud
son Tuttle; the Various Stages of Death. in 
the Transition of the Spirit to the Higher 
Spheres; the Signs of Death; The Danger 
of Premature Interment. etc.. etc. All 
these subjects as well as many others equally 
important will receive careful. critical and 
comprehensive examination from time to 
time in The Progressive Thinker.

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE-
It will be our aim to make The Progres

sive Thinker the leading exponent of all 
subjects which pertain to the Spiritual Phi
losophy, directly or indirectly; it will be a 
receptacle of facts, criuic^ms and advanced 
views; an instructor for those s^-eking light, 
and a ct>nttaat incentive to thought even in 
those who are truly enlightene*d. In the 
initial number we shall commence a maga
zine entitled, Tht Journal of Cremafion, giv
ing valuable and interesting data with refer
ence to crematories in the United Statet and 
Europe, and which will be a library- In itself 
on this subject, and be invaluable for future 
reference. It will be the aim to demonstrate 
th^at Cremation is a Spiritual and Sanitary 
necessity. This magazine will bo followed 
in due time by others on special subjects, 
famishing valuable lnfolmation not acces- 
tlhle otherwise to the general reader.

Tlio Mormons.blo—ho was crucified! This char^icterlstio 
of nature or Divine Providence in having no 
favorites among uho children of earth, 
leaves the whole human family on one com
mon platform. It is, Index'd, a most excel
lent arrangemenU UhaU no one can mako a 
monopoly of Gold’s providence, mid that 
each 0110 makes his own heaven or hull.

NCAI’ULAH Y AIINU H DEI.

Ia his closing argument Uo the jury, in 
the minder cose of Dr. Cronin, tho able 
c^iuusel for the people, .Mr. V’. J. Hynes, n 
Homan Catholic, thus referred to tho Agnus 
Dei, or scapulary, found on the naked body 
of tlio victim in the caUch-baRia, in May 
lost:

’‘ Tho lako shore was searched, Uhe sowers 
were soar^'hod for the corpso of tho man, or 
some of his clothing; but In vain. Then 
began Ulio slanderout defense, that Dr. Cro
nin had gone off In some scrape. This de
fease and conspiracy was working, and 
would have succeeded, if tho biody had not 
Ih-oii found one Wednesday afUe-nioon, naked 
but for Uhe towel around the neck and tho 
Agnus Dei, the symb^il of Dr. Crimla’s re
ligion. IU is likely Uhe murderora used Uho 
Uowel Uo lift the biody, reeking with blood, 
by tho head. That they did not profane 
the Agnus Del about his neck may bo duo 
to religious sentlmenU, but the tentlmenU 
which would spare Uho inanimate- symb^il, 
and not the temple of God, the body, but 
would ta-aU out the life, is not religion, it is 
supieratlUlon. It is oppose^d Uo tho ten com- 
mandmouUs, and UhaU word which thundered 
forth from the flaming mountain: *Thou 
shalu not kill.’ Don't think it reprosenUs 
tho faith of a CaUhollc. The fact that these* 
men had some respect for that emblem sim
ply helps to identify them. "

According to Fairholt, Agnus Del, or 
Lamb of God, ** represents Uho figure of the 
Savior, in the form of a lamb, in accordance 
with the symbolical words of St. John in 
Uhe book of Revelations—a medallion of 
consecrated wax or wafer dough, aUamplNl 
with tho figure of a lamb supporting Uhe 
banner of the cross." This symbol is at
tached to a sc-apulain’ or strips of cloth or 
leather, which is always worn around the 
neck, to protect tho wearer from harm by 
Uhe devil.

A Cliristma.s Carol.
I will sing this Christmas morn a song of 

gladness, however black the clouds within 
the sky, biting tlio blasts, or dismal the 
snow-clad landscape extending over frozen 
fields to where the forest moans in the whist
ling wind. The very bleakness of nnturo 
has a Joy, for it will not Inst, and tho dark
est day of winter is a prophecy of spring, 
with its full tide of awakened life, in song 
of bird, and bursting bud and bloom. If 
the heart is full of light, there can be no 
shadow across its jMirtal», for shadows ex
tend on Ulio side of night and darkness. 
Tlio world was mnilo for happiness, and the 
perfection of living Is tlio enjoyment of its 
full bounties.

Ah I there falls the shadow of the old re
ligion; Ulio religion of pain and self-abnega
tion, which blotted the light of tlio sun 
from the heavens, and made present misery 
the means of future Joy I The founder of 
that religion was a man of sorrow. Ho 
wept, but never smiled. He died on the 
cross in an agony of spirit, responded to by 
the throes of nature, which rent the mount
ains and disturbed the sea.

Our Pilgrim aicester“ had this sad view 
intensely impressed ou their minds. They 
were driven across a stormy ocean, and met 
a const, sombre in its dense evergreen forests, 
where the red Indian craftily disputed pos
session. In the heated imagination of these 
stern religionists, they were devils. Evil 
spirits lurked in the air; Satan was ever pres
ent to snatch the' soul to perdition; man, at 
best, was n feeble creature, utterly corrupt, 
depraved and sinful; God was angry, with 
an undying anger kindled by Adam when 
he ate of the forbidden fruit. Happiness ,
here was only an allurement for which ten
fold suffering would be demanded in the fu- , 
ture. That was a terrible view of life, of , 
nature', and of God, and its shadow reaches | 
across these centuries to our time. It is | 
just beginning to fade. If I had nothing | 
else to be glad for, I would sing a rondeau , 
for the departure of a religion which made 
life one long moan of pain, and preferred ] 
the caw of the raven, to the warble of the . 
full-throated bird of song. The anger of | 
God has gone! The fires of the bottomless , 
pit, over the steep edge of which rolled the , 
endless tide of souls, lost and damned, vast , 
and wide as the Amazon, are quenched, . 
never to be rekindled. Dogmas and beliefs, ' 
cruel and remorseless, no more disturb the 
repose of the weary. All these goblins have , 
bad their day. We do not wonder that they . 
who believed them, did not laugh; that they , 
shuddered in fear, and preferred the tonic , 
of pain to the relaxation of mirth. The ( 
chief joy the Puritan had was in being mis- | 
erable, or seeing some one else so. He | 
thought in the next life he would have glory , 
in looking over Ulio battlements of heaven < 
to see the unbeliever writhe in the flame's. | 
That was his full conception of heaven! He | 
felt himself so utterly debased, he would be | 
supremely happy in the lowest place in the , 
kingdom. ,

Why describe that which has passed? Be- , 
cause I wish for a black background to . 
reflect the religion of joy! a religion of 
joy that no soul is lost, or totally depraved; 
that in the fullness of time* the lowest will , 
be redeemed by the growth and balance of 
their faculties. There is no atonement, 
there is no forgiveness, bat there is that 
which is better a thousand-fold—redemption 
by coming to a knowledge of the true and 
right, and adjusting the conduct of life to 
their requirements! An individualized spirit 
is too precious a product of the great Life 
Tree to be cast away. It may be dwarfed 
and distorted by its environments, but it 
has the latent possibilities of angello growth.

Nature has no imparities she has not the 
means of eliminating. See the crystal watcrl 
Is there anything more pure, and yet, can 
anything be mode more unclean? The 
water which ascended in the mists drank by 
the warm sky from Pacific seas, refloating 

, the stony diadem of the heavens, falls in 
the rain which swells the mountain streams, 
and fills the reservoijs which slake the city’s 
thirst. It flows down the gutters, and 
se-wers recking with unmentionable contam
ination, and rushe's in a seething tide to 
reach the sea. There, with all its foul 
abomination, Ulio sparkling waves clap their 
hands to receive it. Ten thousand thousand 
onimalcuhe seize- on the particles It
bears; the tempests lash it with the fierce 
winds of their wrath, and tlio impatient sun
light beats down its impurities to the oozy 
slime of the great sea floor. Again, it is as 
pure as on creation’s morn, reflecting the 
light of th$ sun by day os from an emerald 
minor, and the silent watch-f res of the stars , 
by night, ready to fly away again to the ' 
clouds, and paint the radiant Ikiw of promise 
over the waste of tho stonm, remaining ever ' 
a type of purity, sweetness, nobility and • 
strength. 1

I beard a story once which thrilled mo 
with the consciousness that it was more than 
a simple talc, a real revelation of the hor

A little child was 
lost from a wealthy home, where it was 
cradled in the arms of affection, and at
tended by the- unwearying feet of love. 
Like the waters of a cloud, his life was 
made to flow through the many cesspools of 
depraved associations. Unfeeling masters 
forced him to b^>g bread for himself and for 

I their wants, and at last he became a 
“sweep," and driven with curse's and blows 
to his disagreeable task. One day, thus de

an 
n 

had a strangely familiar appearance, 
although the elegant furnishing bewildered 
him. Ho was weary, ill and dishonrtoiaed. 
On ever^' band be met abuse, and never a 

, word of encouragement He threw himself

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER will be unique. .. , ,, .
raeua»<ruc^lve u well u IcetlerlteUe, aad will itage of the degrade'd. 

eo^uaia the advanced thought of this country and 
Europe. Oa trial situe-ea weeks for 25 c^aus.

you had a 100,000subscribers to start with." 
Mrs. A. L. Davis, of Now Haven, Conn., 

writes: “The Primhikssivk Thinker has 
met with much favor from 
perused its contents with a

mo. I have 
great deal of 
find it full of

on tlio snowy Iio^I. Thu silence, the toftneHs before mo, and success to you is my besU 
of tho air, tho agreeable warmth, lulled bis wish." 
seates and be slept. Then tho mother came William Jeakins, of Springfield, Iowa, 
into tlio room. She saw oa tlio white couch writes: “I am delighted with Tiik Pno- 
tlio soot-begrimed boy, in his Boil'd and , giieshivk Tiiinkkk, and If wishes would do 
ragged drew. There was in that sad faee you any good in the matter, I could wish 
something that romindod her of the child 
she had lost years before. She benU low, 
with bated hrcatli, and scarcely boating heart; 
recognized her own, and kitted tho staiiied 
checks white with the lips of love.

As tho lily ditUilt from the recking slime interest, and I will say tlmt I 
tho marble whiteness of its petals, and the deep and sublime l|■utht. and more adapted 
perfume which fills the air around iu, so to my soul’s requirements than any paper I 
meUliiakt, the angels will find, even in Uho 
life Ulmt seems most hopelett in tho despair 
of its degradation, ulmt out of which some
thing more white and fragrant than tho lily
may appear.

Whatever may be our judgment hero, 
when we tmatport it Uo the highlands of 
immortal life, we dare not think otherwise 
than that there the accidents of time, its 
scara and sUiiins, and Uhe soil of the years, 
will disapp^'ar. Whether Uhe sun thlnos 
Uo-day, or the sUorm prevails, our hearts are 
glad; for wo know that days of sunshine 
will come at their appointed time.

Hudson Tuttle.

A RESPONSIVE CHORD.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAS 
STRUCK IT.

The Music of the Qunrtera, Hnlf-Dullnrs 
and Dollar« Make« the Editor Feel 

Merry t

Maniple Copies.
When you send in your subscriptiona, 

please furnish the names of as many Spirit
ualists as you can, tarth at your own place 
and adjoining towns, to whom wc can send 
sample copies. One clerk is kept constantly 
busy in surveying the Spiritualistic field and 
finding those who do not take any Spirit
ualist paper. Nine out of ten of those who s,,‘n<ling a tab ch|mnoy, he came te» a| op»-11*41*4 ». », im v/M* ’»a vs. as aes wuu ¡ ’

read a sample copy, will desire to become ' grate, and piasied through into the room
. a •« limi «* atranirolt* inmiliar ai>i^-*arnipermanent «ubscribera.

George Augustus Sala, it i» announced, 
has retired from Journalism with a view to 
entering Parliament.

When Ulio now sect of Latter-day Salats 
were residing nt Nauvoo, in Illinois, follow
ing Ulio teachings of Joseph Smith, the 
prophet, who had read Uho mysterious Libia 
claimed to have Iicoii found burled ia tlio 
ground of a hill In Wayae county, New 
York, not far dlstaut from Hydesvllle, aid 
were nourishing, some of Uho best m-■mlert 
through deception worked their way into s 
Masonic lodge, and afterwards obtained a 
permit Uo form a new lodge, compRised ex
clusively of Mormons. Thus were obtained 
the ceremonies, even of Uhe higher dognes 
of Masonry, although the Mnaont of Illinois 
soou kicked them out of tliolr or^der. Joseph 
•Smith was killed, and Ulio whole Mormon 
soUtlemont driven away Uo Utah, where they 
have since flourisho^d, even under rigol^lUS
yeraceution.

Just liefifro the breaking out of the civil
war in 1860. the United States Government 
sent a strong force of soldiers to sulduo 
those ndiellious people.—at the same time 
employing det^-ctives to work their way into 
the Mormon se^-reta. One of these deieo-

me we will have n good paper." 
A. B. Roberts, of Boston, Mass.,
“ I am very much pleased with the 

appearance of The Progressive 

To mo it is fraught with interest, 
ft

tivee was so siicis-iisfiil as to obtain some
distinction ns a Mor^non elder, and pass

No abatement in the tidal wave! It is 
still sweeping on, and subscriptions arc 
flowing in from all directions. While we 
can only publish a few of Ulio many letters 
received, selected at random, all are equally 
prized by us, the unpublished as well as the 
published. They fairly illuminate our 
home with a divine radiance, making each 
one serene and happy.

Lena Bible, a prominent medium of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., writes: “Have received 
two numbers of your paper, and am much 
pleased with contents. The stand it takes 
is truly i progressive. ’ Nothing is more 
needed in the world than such courageous 
and fearless exposition of error its is con
tained in the article, * Rome vs. Reason. ’ 
We know that Roman Catholicism is like a 
( deadly cobra ’ coiled read}' to spring upon 
and crush reason; so it behooves all pro
gressive thinkers to arm themselves with 
weapons of truth to defend the citadel of 
reason, and assist the mstses to utUaln its 
shelter, for * ignorance is weakness, and 
knowledge is power ’; but in order that 
knowledge may be power only for good, it 
must be widely dispensed among the people-. 
So those who are aware of the presence of 
this insidious foe to liberty and progressive 
thought, Romish power, should never hesi
tate' to proclaim iu clarion tones the danger 
which menaces our free’ institutions. Some 
say we ’ should be tolerant towards all forms 
of religious belief.’ Toleration is not a 
friirtue when exercised towards a religion 
known to be productive of so much evil as 
Catholicism, and they ore the true friends 
of progress and liberty who denounce it in 
scathing language. I predict that success 
will attend the career of The Progressive 

Thinker. Shall do what I can to increase 
its circulation.

Mrs. M. R. Warner, daughter of Dr. E. 
W. Stevens, deceased, writes from Rock 
Prairie, Wis., os follows: “I have seen 
The Progressive Thinker. Iu is clean, 
pure, wholesome, elevating and more to my 
taste than any spiritual paper I have- yet 
seen."

Hermann Fascher, of St. Gexorge, Utah, 
writes: “ Your advance guard has been re
ceived by Mr. Dodge and myself, and we 
are happy to say that wc are both pleased 
with it. Good clean print and interesting 
reading matter!"

The poe't, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, 
writes: “ You are a good host, Mr. Francis. 
You set a good table! Your selections, too, 
are splendid."

Dr. J. M. Peebles, of Hammonton, N. 
J., writes: “All hail I We knew each 
other in youth; wo know each other now, 
and shall know each other ‘over there. ’ 
Memory- is immortal. But I took the pen 

’ to toll you that I am in r^•ceipt of Tiie Pro

gressive Thinker, and greatly like its 
clean, cultured face. Such contributors as 
Hudson and Emma Tuttlo, Mrs. Richmond, 

1 Mr. French, and Mr. Howo (with your own 
( long editorial experience) guarantee succe^." 

Dr. Charles W. Hidden, of Ncwlrnr^’port, 
Miass, writes: “The first number of Tub 
Prmihieksi ve Thinker is at hand. As proof 
that I like iu, I herewith enelote II for a 
year’s subscription. This is tlio only foim 
of complimonu I us^* toward tilings I like." 

Mrs. C. L. Bailey, of Woonsocket R. I., 
writes: “I am very favorably impressed 
with the tone and sentiment of Tub Pro
gressive Thinker."

Mrs. A. B. M. Sutherland, of Albany, 
WIb., writes: “I am very much pleased 
with the first number of Tiie Progressive 
Thinker. It app^'ars to be just Ike papier 
for which I have long been looking. May 
tuccest be yours."

Mrs. Cordelia Gar^lner, of Rochester, N. 
Y., writes: “ We liko your paper, esp^^ially 
tho part devoted to cremation, in which I 
am a thorough believer. I have ever had a 
dread of the grave for my wor^mut bo^ly, 
for which I have great respect, and do not 
want it made foo^d for worms."

Mrs. E. Woodruff, of Albion, Mich., 
writes: “ I will say that for a bright, clean 

i paper, The Progressive Thinker takes the 
! lead of the dozen Spirituali^ papers I have

have met with before. I am taking two 
Spiritualist journals. I think your pnpor 
will to n great extent bo just what I have 
been looking for."

A. E. N. Rich, of Jackson, Mich., writes: 
“Tho initial number of your valuable paper 
has been received, and I am truly delightid 
with its contents. I have taken five sub
scriptions. "

H. M. Arnold, of Maquoketa. Iowa, 
writes: “ Your name is sufficient guarantee 
to me, having known you by reputation 
(only) for more than twenty years, which 
assures

Mrs. 
writes: 
general
Thinker. 
and its correspondents are deep thinkers.

Mrs. M. Clugston, of Ashland, Ohio, 
writes: “Thunks for sample copy of your 
good paper. I read it, and gave it to my 
friends to read, and the consequence is nine 
subscribers."

J. M. Holt, of Milford, N. H., writes: 
“ Please accept my thanks for sending me a 
copy of your paper. I am much pleased 
with it, I hope that you will get the 100, . 
000 subscribers. I will help all I can."

James Boyd, of Riverside, CaL, writes: 
“ Your pnper is just what I have been look
ing for for a long time. I may say I have 
tried them all, and your ffrst number out
strips all the others, and if you can only 
carry out tho promise made in the first, 
your expectations of 100,000 subscribers 
can be very easily accomplished. Glad that 
you set out with the terms * pay in advance’ 
—no pay, no paper. One of the greatest 
nuisances is sending papers where they are 
not wanted, and then dunning for pay. 
Your paper fills the bill and is just the 
thing in a family. "

J. D. Shadoin, of Williamston, Mich., 
writes: “Your copy of The Progressive 

Thinker has been received, and carefully 
read. I would say tlmt you have struck the 
key-note. ”

Joseph P. Smith, of Sauquoit, N. Y., 
writes: “ The Progressive Thinker was 
duly received, and have' perused it with 
profit and pleasure. I feel sure you wiU 
succeed. ’’

George* Harper, of Anchorage, Wis., 
writes: “Your first number was an excel
lent one, and although, properly speaking, 
I am nut a SpirituaH^t—hboauue I have 
never bad any direct evidence of spirit inter
course—I read its pages with much pleasure 
and profit. "

Each One Makes His Own Heaven 
or Hell.

Nature is not under any circumstances a 
respector of persons. The tornado will not 
deviate from its destructive path in order to 
save the life of a distinguished minister of 
the gospel, nor will the frost prove a warm
hearted friend to the lost child on a cold 
winter’s night; nor will pelting rain cease to 
come from tho clouds because some pom
pous king or queen happens to be exposed 
The« tenasnt come and go; inundations of 
the most destructive kind take place; the 
lightnings strike wherever conditions are 
favorable, and drought and pes^ilenco occur 
without regard to clime or people. Nature 
never turns aside to accommodate any par
ticular individual, or special undertaking, 
however sacred. On one occasion a most 
distressing accident occurred at Reading, 
Pa. Five thousand people had congregated 
at Twelfth and Spruce streets, in that city, 
to witness the laying of the eorner-atone of 
the Polish Catholic church by Archbishop 
Ryan. One story of the edifice bad just 
been completed, and boards wore loosely 
laid on the joists to accommodate the spec- 
tatora. A number of addreasea bad boon 
mode, following that of Archbishop Ryan, 
when there was a sudden crash. Tho floor 
gave way, and about 250 p^T^ons were pre
cipitated headlong to the ground flnr, a 
distance of fifteen feet The crowd rushed 
toward the wrecked structure to render all 
|loasibk* assistance, and it was some time 
tafore Uho -^^ijur^’id could be reached. The 
multitude became so oxcitod that it was 
almost impsttible to keep them bock. They 
shrieked in anticipation that some of their 
family or friends were killed. Quiet was 
Anally restored and the removal of the in- 
jur^'^d was commenced. It was found that 
tlio heavy stono walls, which were still green, 
hod given way under the great weight and 
caused tho heavy timliers to break. Ambu
lances were summoned, and as fast as the 
injured were taken from the debris they 
were conveyed to their homes and those 
from n dlttallcs removed to hospitals. Over 
one hundred i^rson^ were badly injured, 
and some crippled for life.

So far as Science knows, the devoutly re
ligious man is as liable to be attacked with 

. a malignant disease os the vilest sneak-thief.
Goodness, holiness, honesty; purity of char- 

• acter, or any other of the cardinal virtues 
are no protection against the overflow of a 
river, a catastrophe on the ocean or a rail- 

i road disaster. Even the transcendent, God
i like qualities of Jesus, did not save him 
i from the cruel, boisterous hands of the rnb-

Phenomenal Success.
We are gratified to know thnt The Pro

gressive Thinker has met with phenomenal 
success. Discarding the usual rules that 
have been adopted in establishing a Spirit
ualist paper, its editor neither tried to start 
a stock company nor to reach deep down 
into the pocket of some wealthy man; nor 
did he aim to fill his paper with advertise- 
mentsof soap, soaplxiilers. soap cans.—sosp 
—soap—soap! indicating that the readers 
need washing badly.

That our success has Is-en phenomenal. 
all can see who will take the trouble to visit 
our office. They will be |>ermitted to ex
amine our printed mailing-list, and see its 
rapid growth. There is nothing secret— 
nothing which we wish to conceal in connec
tion with our enterprise! If they still 
doubt our ability to make a grand success 
of Tiie Progressive Thinker they can in
quire of Bradstreet in reference to our 
financial standing. It is this frankness, 
this determination to place ourtrlf under the 
most rigid and exacting business test con
ditions, crucial in their nature*, that has 
brought us this unparalleled success. It is, 
too, a mistaken opinion that Spiritualists 
are not generous. From all sections of the 
country clubs are being sent in for The Pro
gressive Thinker. Even Mississippi has 
not been behind the times. Massachusetts, 
tho home of the good old Banner, has re
sponded! nobly. Fiom Maine to Texas; 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, our paper 
has struck a responsive chord, and that 
chord vibrates in harmony with The Pro
gressive Thinker's manifold aims. No 
one can now stop the tidal wave that is 
sweeping over the country* in our behalf. 
Tho demand for a clean-fac^-d, high-toned, 
interesting and instructive paper has been 
met by Tiik Progressive Thinker, and its 
success is assured.

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
Why do we attach so much importance to 

“25 cent«"? Why do we advertise so liber
ally for trial subscrib^'rs? Why do we make 
16> weeks the superstructure on which to 
rear a magnificent publishing house? Sim
ply b^*cause the whole spiritual pathway is 
filled with the wrecks of news|Mi|>er enter
prises, and the Spiritualists, always liberal, 
always generous, will not, as a general rule, 
advance more than that sum until they soe

25 >•••••• 25
25 — ; • * 25
25 __  . CEXTS cixr» CENTS . 25
25 -------: 25 :---------- 25
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•ome legitimate fr^iits. Commencing with
the R'ligio-lhiOeophical Publishing House, 
of this city, The I'rogrrnife Age, and 
Universe, all started with the most honora
ble intentions, and bo conducted, the loss 
to some Spiritualista who invested therein 
almost lieggan-d them ! We Live startl'd on 

i an entirely different basis. No stockholders 
to lose anything, and no Inquests to be 

, sjuandered.
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

Q. H. Brooks is lecturing this month at 
!ndianu|H>lis, Ind. Next month he goes to j 
Anderson, Ind. Daring February he has 

I En engagement at Springfield, Mo.

through Uhe Endowment House, and then 
return Uo the officers and report all he knew. 
Tills man, although now thirty years tilce 
the above occurred, has never dared to sou 
bls fisH in Utah, as be knows his life would 
uot be anfe for a moment.

Women are Uaught tlmU if they are not 
married before they die, that tho spirit will 
forever remain veiled, whereas every married 
woman has a husband Uo lift this dark veil 
from her face. The ooremoniet of Uhe En
dowment House forcibly illusUraUe this ides, 
and most horrid oaths uic taken, if any
thing is revealed. The woman, when she is 
“sealed" to a man, is made Uo pass en de 
habille behind a Uhln veil, while a calcium 
light is cast on her person, while the man Uo 
whom she is tielug “le-aled" is iH•^lllUted 
to gaze on her; while ho, in like mainer, 
goes through Uhe sumo ordenl for her to goze 
on him—after which a record is made, and 
other elaborate ceremonies arc gone through I 
with. Ono oath is, that the candidnte will 
suttnln tho kingdom of God against all 
power on earth, while Uhe prayers are for 
Uho destruction of tho United States Goveru- 
meuU.

An attempt has lately been made to pre 
veuU Mormons from being naturalized who 
have paaso<l through the Endowment HoujO:

W. S. Wo^id, a radical thinker. sara: 
“When the popne's claim is granted in this 
country. that -public schools. open to all 
children. should be under the control of the 
Romish church. and should not be subject 
to the civil power nor made to conform to 
the opinions of the age.' which is the exset 
thing that church is working for. then the 
wheels of progress will be turned backwards« 
toward another period of Catholic chunk 
rule and supremacy. of medieval igioiraMl 
crime. gross licentiousness. suiMrsHitosk 
mental darkness. and reign of tenor, tem- ‘ 
pered with the horrors of the Spanish is- 
quis^on. with episodic picture-lessons hum 
along the way. as companion pieces to 
Galileo's thumb-screws stifling the voice cf 
science. ‘Sicilian vespers. ' Saint BurtholO' 
mew's massacre. or the bu ruing fagots 
around Bruno!”

The preceding number of Tiie Progiimm 
ive Thinker was enriched by articles, foil I* 
of suggestive thought, from various writers. I • 
Particularly was the arraignment of Ue» 
Catholics, by Hudson Tuttle and WUlis F. 
Whithead, most timely. This number ii 
graced with poems from Mrs. Emma Rood 
Tattle, O. W. Barnard, and others, sad 
with articles from Lyman C. Howe, A M 
Griffon, J, O. Barrett, Willis F, White 
head, Hudson-Tuttle, Z. T. G.—all cooiti- 
tuting on intellectual feast of rare merit sad 
interest The Proikessive Tiiinkkz w 
entering on an era of unparalleled useful 
ness and prosperity^. I *

Dr. Charlel W. Hidden, of Newtarr- .
port, Ma^s., will lecture at Deny, N. H. 
on Doc. 29, on the subject of “Hypnotism.! 
Magnetism, Psycbometi^-—Throe Steps lato 
the Great Beyond," The Itoctor bos visits! . 
DiuTy professionally, and made many wsrnf 
friends, who desire to hear him lecture ups 
these grand themes. A rre-spondml
writes that the Doctor's lnst article in Tm 
Progiiessive Thinker was worth a yrar'i 
subscription.

Tux price of each copy of The Proczz» 
■ive Thinker—trial subscription—is oulr 
ab^iut one and one-half cents. Just think 
of UhaU—24 c^ilumus of choice n-aUMf 
matter, uoU in uhe least defaced with ad 
vortisements, and perfect typ^igraphiicn.l, 
furnished at that price. What PpiritealiU 
is so poxor thnt ho can’t afford that pries 
tho beaU SplrlUeallat paper published?

“how klvie'Saved the baby."

A Story of the Conemanah I-'IoohI of ISSS

■ T EMMA HMlD TCTTLS.

Tablet form, 6|x7 inches; heavy es*^ 
paper, lM•nutlfully plinted, with etqelslU‘h 
illustrated oovor. A dainty holiday gift. * 
aouvl•nlr of the t^-rrlblo dlsastar.

The pxx'm is foundo^d ou the narrative * 
the little heroine as glvou by herself, and I 
pronounced by critics as wonderful la H 
art with which iU infuses the simple, 
like ttsry with tho spirit of p^iesy.

Price, 50 ceuUs, p^lsUngo fieo. For «sk 
wholesale and retail, by tho Author, aU H* 
lin Heights, Ohio.

Ds. I>. P. KAVXKaisaU present stspJ>iaf4 
Los Angelos, CaL Hla health has Iwn 
pxxir lately.
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ROME

al Cardinal GAilt^rns issued a pastoral letter 
n I on the statue t^> Bruno, which was rea^l in 
_l..neric^ churchei on Sunday', S—pt 15, 

iin Sunlay. Nov. 4, 1889, an uIIo- 
on the sam-- subject, was 

Acc^ooling to an sm>unt read at all masses in all R^man Caih^rlic 
lie waa slowly oiaati-,1, and eharehe■ thr^>agh^eaS the world. Following

other worMa which tie are three sxI^>^'^ fr^im the all<«•uti‘ol:
tl>o■e who erected she nouuneul it 
“ The audacity of these ahandoue^l 

wbl-'b drives them io every s>rt of

H— wm brought Ij* th- iUlu-< refusing on 1
th— way So kjaa ths e|a-'fix. au< I ba mt oh on on 
obstinate heretic on F-h. 17. ISM, In Uw Am 
pivutm—- of a inigs an^l —wlbuBloatle su-fivn-v I 1889. 
of Roman el|yz’•n■, and hl— aabc-w ae-altere-1 to cutio^ of ih— p^>^i 
“'ths four winds. " According to on account 11—ad ut all muss 
io a news isUsv. 
may now. In 
imagined lo —xi■t, Svil lx>w blu■ plietnern arid 
bvlstic■ aiv punish—d at IB1m-.• ’ Wo pei^- 
isbecl Br uno the |*lTogr^•■;yl• tlilnic*r of ihs 
■ixleenlh cvnlu^.

1'•*nia^s■ paM hv, but the mul of Bruno 
;hif>rw In tile m-moii-s of m—n like a sini 
Why, 1■«us- io hv —«ln^t^l iu ih— history 

.of knowledge the scholar ^^1 know Bruno
SO, THB rLKar.m r nnrtKin With hl■ namv left out tbv bi■lorv■ of ■eienev 

or vnz bIxtkrwtii awn ry, Icawoot hv written. Mr. G. W. Foote well
■av■ of Biuno, in the !•' A^rru^m: I
*^1» —nemies thought bv waa suSysfn^-t^iiliy 

p^isv^l of, they snuff-el out h's life, und 
thought they bud ■nuffs«l out 11^ uams. For 
a whole generation th—y hud cause io con- 
graiulniv ih—ms—lvew. Gluilaiii» Bruno

I s—sure*d utt-ilv forgoite*u. But his num—

Wnrt-. far TV /-rf—~ Thnrr
• • rmmiri.’ uwrte ^T«awi«
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of Reason. His life stands out in history 
like a tieaj'on star in a midnight, black with 
■palliation and ■up^-rstH^ion—age cannot dim 
its lustre, nor can Home ob■lra-i one ray of 
its rensoo. Willis F. Whitehead»

«i|oBK»A*o *■'

GMoilano Kruno waa l->-in at X-da, a city 
of ihs kiug>l>>m of Naples, in sh— y-ai 15-lx, L|i'■| 
oi ihsTeab^oula. At an sally ags be waa
transferr—^l t^> Naplvs- w^r— hs waa pluced 
In ■ebnoi hy an unci— At She ags of fflwn 
be snlvT-^l a IDonll>i<-nrl n<^a■l-T^ ss a nov
ice of tbs oidS| f" * gfe
Philip hs -xcbung-^l foi his - num— in re
ligion " of G^rr^lano, hy wblcb hs bus always 
■lnev bssn known Wills yet a n^rvics, bs 

• was acca■v^l of b-i^y, l-*e-aus— bv bad aban- 
■loinsl tb^- worship of islics and devotions lo 
ih- pictuivs of ihs ■aini■, c^>nt^-ntlng him
self only with a ciuclfix. This cbaTg— was
finally wlsbdrawn, hut, in 1775, upon his vx- 
prvs■ing douhts in regurl io the d^■■irin^•■ of 
trunsubstantlati^-n and the lnnneulutv coo- 
ception. nvw c^-npl^int■ were fo|^nalnled . 
which ohllgel him l^> l—uv— bls c>lavsnL and 
bs went to Ro-me. Fo^ two ysuis hs taught
«bool in ths north .of Italy. Next w— find
him, In 1580, In G—nsvu, where hs found sm- 
pI»-'^^ In a printing office. H--i- bv
ma^l^* hirnM-lf obnoxious Ue ths ■tiiet Calvlu- 
1^1^ of thai city by bis tlg-ious and pio- 
gi^-ssiv— thinking, sod, mindful thut Gvn—vu 
was the plucv win-re Calvin had buinvd 
Ml^-ba—i S«-rTetu■, unothsi |lTogTs■■Ivs
thluksi, Hrt. 27, 1553, ■hout twsnty-nlnv 
veure lie foie, hs iboughi it Jul'clous to go to 
Paris In Pails Bi^n^i gains-1 u llv—libo^i^l by 
tsui'blng and wilting Hs guins^l ths fn^*nd- 
shipof H—niy III. of Francs, who had giant 
el i—llgl«»« lihvity' i^t ihs Prole-stanls and 
who was a■■a■■'nnsv^l, in 15H9, hy u Domin
ican prie»t His mowl n-Habl-- effort w<*rv
his ls■ture■ on ihs “great uiS" on logic, of 

. Raymond Lully. B^'^-^ing involved, how- 
evsr, hi dispute's with ihs h'g^ii^l Aryst^-tle- 
ians of ih— univ-Ts'ly of Purls- hs T^-m^-vs^l 
t^o Englund, ivctur—l at Oxford, h-cams Intl- 
muiv with Sir Philip Sidney, who had nui- 
lowly —s^-aps^l l-elng one of ths vl^-tlms of 
tbs maMac^ of St SurSholimsw, whilv in 
Palis in Augut 1572, while on u Sour of 
Eui^-^iv. und who nfl*■Twn^l bv^^m— ths fa
mous author of that work of genius, “Ar- 
cad'o." Bruno als^> vnjoyv^l th- frie-ndd-lp 
of Sil Pulk— Greyill—, a post and author, I 
und a c^-usln of Sli Philip Sidney. Hs also 
was undei tbs pinS—cii-ui of ths French sm- 
lla■■udor. 31. ^^^uv's^ivrv, and won ths 
*•sl*•*•n and favor of Qu—su Ellzalx-th, ths 
ijuven who iq-on hsr a-•-•*■■s'ou So ihs ihion*- 
Issu-d a pl<-clnmsl1on Shut ihs English lau; I 
gungs should he uned in tbs grvai-l pan of 
Sb— chui^’b ■vrvics, and .hat .he “bont" I 
sb^-u.d not h- s1—»'».--1 by .he pried during ; 
n'BB. Surround—l by such friends und 
ploisetlll■. Biun^> pnss^-d ||s- phsusant peri-»1 
of his ilfs. It was at this tlms Shut hs wrote I 
bis mu^t Imp^^lant woi^, among which 
may bv uobd “Ths Iufluli- I’nlv—nv and Iu- 
uansrahls Worlds," wh—is'u he s^iught to ,

llu iMptmiul name of gradually «merged from this oliscurity.
M—u began t^> sp-nk of him as a msts^n of 
phllo-sophy, whose wild flight thr^-ugh Eu
rope was stOppe^l by ■ Rombh auto-da-fe. 
Th—ia wus a uam—lvM attraction in h's glow
ing fams. Something hsr-oic, supvr^ai, 
shonv an'd■i ihs f^ms^ of h's pyTS. Th'nksi 
after Shlnk—T, hlsi^-rlau aflei hl■l^>rinn. fell 
its iiTvsistibls fas^-lnatlon; and now, thut 
p^-oT, na^lsls^l ■eholaT is one of th- lofs'-ii 
fRur-i in th— panihs^-n of humanity. "

Aud so h's eouulrynsn d—ivim'nsd thus 
be »bn divl for one age should bv com- 
1^^-111101 hy s monument foi nil ugew. 
That it should' stand on Shp v—r^" spot whsrs 
b— was “botchers-l to mnks a ltoman holi
day," and -Shat it should bv -l-ctsd on au- 
othsi H-iman holiduy, und should thVTS 
■Sand So th- —nd of tim— ns a wiinvM ugu'n■S 
tbs wicke-lnssa of Roim—

Roms did nil sb- could So prsvvut ths 
■Saio<• living -Tvcl—il to Hvu■^>u as ps*rs^>n'fisd 
in Giordano Biuno. In lb- abs-ncv of ism- 
p^nnl p^-wei sh- could only i■■a- hvr pno- 
Sssis. print ciTeulaT■, and app^-nl io the peo
ple through th- papal oiguns. All thsse 
lh'ug■ were done. One ciTculai spoke of 
“The scandal about io bv perpetTulvd Iu 
Rome wounds and ve-xes ev—i^" Christiun 
h-urL 
bluck livery of ■aSan, aie asms’mbit«d iu this 
sn^-rv^l city—ih- center und heart of Christ
ianity. Wish imp'oa■ -ug—rnv■■ they ap
plaud th- sreclion of a monum—nt which, 
iu this city of Rome, will hv a pvimau—ut 
insalt io God, s^> Christ and to his vicui on 
s^-th. " Th— Bishop of Linz oidvre^ pray-is 
.to hv said “in expiation of the oatTuge.” 
and Sb- cl-ilcal Yatedanil dvnouuc-sl ths 
inuuguiaii-in as ■euudaiou■ and as a cviv- 
mony worthy of th— devil. But Jun- 9,

j 1889, cums and with it cams th— triumph 
of Rcmon ovei Roms. Th— pop— ■hut h'm- 
self up iu ths Vatican aud refused to s^^' 
unybody. Four bundr—d tel-giums arrlv—d 
aS the pupal quarivrs deploring Sh— unvvlllng 
of Sh- monument Th- culd'nui■ aud many 

I Catholics left th— city, und nil ambajusadois 
u^i^-T^sIll^sl to th— p^>pv m—t in ths p^ip^-.s 

I chapel. Ou th— othsi hand Nature hsise,lf
1 gave in trrlhulv u bv^utlful day for th- occn- 
sion. Thirty Shousund pe■rsl>n■. including 
■tud—nis and dvpulnilons from vaiious pait* 
of Italy, murchsd iu piocs^ion, io the* 

| music of tw—uty-ShrsV hands, ihlough tiis 
piMucIpnl ■ll’■s■l■^. Tiis piix-s■sion wias headsd 
|by GaT'baidiau■ in Sh—li isd ■h1rt■. Then 

l—scrlbs ih— “flsld’ of Nuluiv.” “Th- Onv cum— ih— ■tud—nSs of all uu'v—rs'i'ss. ■houS- 
B>le Cuus^- of Th'ngnC" repi^i^'ntiug Sh- uni- lug vlv» foi Biuno and liberty of thoughts 
vs is— ns a nan'fs■iui'ou of Got I, ths soul of F'y— huudi—hnnns|s grac’d |h— .'n- >f

Bands of miscreants, bearing the

mch und th— dspuintion■ wsrs Soo num-T- 
of ihs Triumphant Bcs»^" London, 1584, |o>us |o «"“L An™«1 uS ths |1‘mp^> d—| 
was anoihsi uot^hl—woik, which symbolizel] Fiori, tils fslli of f|ows|^, nrt fa| from sh- 
ths popM* as a l-ast, and whom ths gods of hanks of ihs Tlhvr, whsrs Biuno was bunie-d. 
Olympus chosv from heaven with all his aS- ths pTocvMlon foimsd around ths ■laSuv of 
lvndnnt l-easts of ths e^-n■lell^tlon■, and th— |||usir|ous thlnke| O' witns■■ .Ji- rewoy’al

nature and the all-in-alL Tlih “Expulsion

of ths canvas, which was done amid ihs 
Wim-i-m " and “pHrnr.xrE," She wild'-st snihu■ia■m and prolonged and deaf

ening chevre. Ths e^•lsnony was witne*■■sd

replace them with virtues like “Troth, ”
“Law,” •<_____ _.i 2_______  __
whole being a satire on the Roman
bbrurchy," and “Dialogwssund Comedies" by the Syndic of Home, the chief magis- 
in which' be held up p^-p^-ry lo ridicule and Irate- of the city, the government oflli-ials

and a large mimiier of senators and depu
ties. The monument was the work of 
Signor Ferrari, a high ollh-ial and artist, 
who donated bis services, and is a beautiful 
work of art, being a ilfs-size figure of the 
immortal Bruno standing with hands clas|icd 
over a volume. The Syndic of Rome de
clared that She statue obliterated the last 
vestige of the pope's temporal power. 
Deputy Bovlo, in an oration, declared that 
with the statue was bom a new religion of 
free thought and liberty of conscience 
which would bv worse for the papacy 
than tiis loss of ienp^-ral power. After 
other orations the statue was formally turned 
over to the keeping of the Iutllan corpora
tion of Home. The whole day wus cele
brated by processions, banquets, illumina- 

Itions. and general rejoicing, all the people 
seeming eager to do honor to the man 
“whom their fathers hud burned." Through
out the processsious and imposing ceremonies 
the mist perfect order was observed, an <1

c^tsm^ By his yshsnsnt denunciation
of ths Aristotelian* philosophy, which ob- 
Sained largely among ths clericals of Eng
land, hs !ueulTed thsir displsasuTV, aud re
turned to PaTis in 1585. Iu the year fol
lowing hs all*-nd*-d IIh- celsbTaivd uuiy'l■T■ity 
of Msrhuig, on old Gvm^ t^>wu in ths 
Prussian piovinss* of H-n-- Nassau, where 
he natlic^lai^■^l. Frem heiv h- went io 
Wittenberg, a Sown of PTusaiau Baxouy, 
wheys lie h^«came a piofe-mor iu She famous 
uulvsiwlty iu which Lusher had been a pro 
f-rnoT bVforv him. Wittsuhvig is ths place 
x^lh-r-- Lulhsi nailed his ninety-five thss-W 
against ths papal docirinv of !ndalgsnes■ on 
ths church door of liehloo^-Kii^ihi-< ihs “pal
ace chUTch." Hsis Btuuo was asked to Join 
ths Luihsiau eonnunieu, hut refused, and 
aflvi a fsw quiet ysars of life, “on his de
parture from tiis city, |y— pronounced au 
ImpaMioued pan—gyric on Luther." i.JV. 
reiidiug cen■-culyy-ly in I 
wick, Holmst^lt, l.„ ________ I
Main, ii— finally fixed his Ts■idsnev at Padua, I nothing occurred to ynar th- festivities of 
Italy, But after a slay of tijo y-are h— Iths oeca■ion.
was unwise* enough, in 1591, io go to V—n- ...............
ice. Hs was dvuouuevd lo ihs luquisitiou 
by a falw- friend, wus arrs■i-d. and, Iu 1593, humhl—d by R—as^m I 
was Suiued ov—T hy Sho V-ustlan govern- r" 
meut lo iii— pap^al nuiholiiiss aud irisd for I 
h—T—sy—ths crims of progr-niv-* thinking.
“It was -•hnlg-■d tliat |y— taught iii— vleirnlSy 
of ths unlv-isv, a piuiality of inhahiie*d 
worlds, and many othsi false i?) doctrine». 
Boru— of ths accu■atlon■ against him lis ds- 
uisd, some h— ndmill—d lo bo 11’11-,” For 
y—ais lis was ■uhJsei—d to p— r■^'eutieu aud 
l^iiSui-, Iu th— vaiu h^rpv Shat lie would for-1 
sake R—anoii foi H-rne But lie was slvad-
fast, and all —IfoT^ pr^iv—l hut ropvs of sand 
wish which io hind Ills reason lo His cold, 
dead io^'k of ^>1^), Foi ■eye■n years was 
hs ■ubjsel-d lo Sills ll-'nlmenl, tho lust iwo 
of which w—rv sp^'ni in lblm-■. And, final-1
ly, after ■sysn yours in prison, after a life* 
dsvotsd io truih and plogls■■iys thought, 
He was found guilty, Fell. 9, 1600, in ths 
church of Santa Marla HoIIii Minerva, Roms, 
and was Suinsd ovsi hy tiis Inquisition, afl-T 
l—iug ■^■ntsnesd by ihs Bishop of Biilonia, 
to ihs ' ■^*-olnT am,” ths oid—T ivialing, “be- 
■v-ching you so io mitiguie Siis svvvrlty of 
his sin with reii|M*c to his liody, that th—re 
may be no sh--d-iiug of blood,” 
tl— phras— m-ant tliut lis should bo huint.

•It U Mill of ArlsUlIIr thus 1*he waa............ ... --
<ISJirl-iuu• f»ni lo*, l’**fil up^iu doeiline■ 0^™»! 
nn<■nx lit. eeui-'inllOI■rlla, d'euptvl liv him ns 
piiuc^le* hi r^^mfng, ■nil eeulueiing him io tlio 

usi^-iml |‘ousliilleiul.'y. /ji/ruru of tmlwruil 
KiumU!o< IV, /, y. 013.

Tills gen-

Ihr victim of

Garibaldi waa also honored during ihs day.
All, Inds—d, Bons, how hast thou hs—n 1

I And this status io 1 
Bruno is only on— of many nonumsnis that 
have hssu -T—clvd hy Ilallam, who love 
R-a■on Tl1tll-■T limn Homs, lo th— illustrious 1 
Shinksrs and statesnell, ■cholnT■ and philos
ophers, who have opposed Homs in th— 
pasi. B1vulnT»la, who wius hurned at Floy- 
enc-*, has tho ■|>ot wh—Tv lis mot maTSyrdom 
conn-•noral^‘<l by a largs and Ireautiful 

I fountain. Monuments lt> Dants are iiu< t
with all over Italy—ho, whose ks—n snTcn■m 
In najs■tic v—rn- consigned ths |>o|>*■ l^> pur- 
gaiory, and thsir doctrines to dssiruction; 
Joseph, Mazzini, GaTilrnldi, and Victor 
Ennnunl, aic each and nil eennsnelaled 
hy pi-.'tllr-■s, monumsnis and imposing 
Sombs, In Bologna may hs found the 
monument sreclvd So Ugo Sas■l, a plls■t 
who snlislvd In ths Italian army lo frss 
Italy from th- temporal p^rw—r of Sho p-q-'. 
He waa enplursd hy th— pope's adhsisnts, 
was irisd by tho Inquisition and cond—mn—d; 
and, aft—T having th— skin loin from ihs 
pnln■ of Ills hands, was shot ilk— a dog. 
To-lay a monument maiks ths sp^-t of sho 
Infaneu■ munl-T and ■iand■ as a psip^’lual 

I ls■■>>n lo ths ShoUMnds of students who 
yenlly visit its ■ls^*. And Shene Is Galilso,
whos^< remains isst In ih— most Imposing 
lomh of ths church of Simla CiTOtli—, Fior- 
snes, aflsT having hssu isfussd bunial thsTs 
hy Hom-', hut finally per^nltSsd “by sho In- 
t^'Tp^nillon of a ducial ordsT."

AN EXPERIENCE WITH DEATH,

Of

men, 
crim-. ” 

Of ths (|o-irinv■ of Hom-* it say»; **Ths
Cafa^>|is faith, whieb <outain■ th- UueMd seskrng my"lifS, hsm-S Shis tale. 
■n••Tl■ign gul, is uow aS siak- i * ....

Of IDuno “1. is uot |is noh|- d-e^|s, | „i,.smss,.u-« T-iiu-ms-
his signal ■sTvie^ to his rxointiy; Ills Salsuis ■ . .. -
wsi^* io feign, So lis, io Im* dsvoivd solely io 
himself, uot So l«-aT c^ontTa^listion, to flutt^-i, ( 
i^> l* of a-hass mind and wick-el h-nrt."

Th- London i _ _
all-M-utlon: “Ths p^-ps and Shonv who
agisv with him couridsr Giordano Biuuo ha^l 
bis d*«erts. It is hardly an exaggeration 
toi say that ths legitimate inf-Tencs is that if 
they hal ths power they would again pile
up ihs fagots and thrust in the toer-ch as a 
punishment for th- holding of opinions on 
certain al-stiuss j-oiuts iu which they them- 
s^'lvs^ do not happen io participate.' '

If -v*npl*■tv aud al-solute- power wsrs to 
l>e is-gain-d by ths papacy, it can readily bs 
n-vu how Homs would deal with Itsajson. 
Fiee Shought would oncv moT^- coll into use* 
ths fagot aud civil aud rvligious liberty 
would Im* at an -nd

Dr. Hiiam W. Thomas, i-asSor of ths 
People's Church, Chicago, in c^emmsnting 
on She allocution of ths pops, said :

“ Why was Btuuo sxe^>nnuuicaS^el aud 
hurnsvl? B-caune his thoughts niu ^^mut^-i 
tfi ths dictum of ths church ! Bruno was 
unwilling to give up ihs God given right of 
man to reanou and think. It is uot so 
straugs tliut hs should have Ih-*-h put to 
death Shr-s huudr-d years ago. Out present 
ags has lo^rks^l wish tolsrauceupon ths■e■ old 
dark dogmas.

“ But Lso XI1L takes a diffe-reut view of 
this question. By this allocution he c^-ms^ 
right out s|uarely in the face* of progress, 
in de-flanc- of pTogT^n, and ■taud■ on She 
old doctrine that ths faith of man is fixed 
by ths church, and that the church which 
burned Bruner is ths supreme* arbilsi of Tea- 
sou in mattvr^ of religion. Aud ths poor ' 
old man rav-s aud rages; ths head of Chris- j 
tiauity, ths vicar of God, denouncei p^r^ir , 
Hniner uot only, as a hsrstic hut as a vile 
mau. Let ms Sell you that the isss that is 
said about morality when it coms» to the 
life of ths papacy ths bstivr for them.

■•All along through ths dark ages it was 
uot au uncommon thing for one pop* to cut 
out ths longue of anotheT pops, or for an
other io put ths eyes or cast another inio 
prison aud 1st him starve t^» death. You 
will find ths papacy was sold in ths market 
for mousy. You will find that hoys 12 or 
13 years old wsrs elecivd as popes. You 
will fluel that ■^)me of them were uot snSlrely 
innaculaSs. And you rise* up from such a 
study to ths feeling that poor Biuuo was a 
saiut compared So many of these- vicsgsTsnSs 
of Go{jl on sarth, thssv hsadu of ths Chris
tian church.

“Take any country wheys Tsason rals■ 
aud frssdon of thought is allowsd aud put 
it aside of a couutry that has he«sn uudsr 
ths dominion of ths papacy. If it he true 
Shis frssdom of thought is ths fruitful 
moShsy of uufaish and immorality, some
how you have got to account for ths strange 
fact that iu this country, where thsrs is Ths* 
largssS lihsity of any in ths world, ths sov- 
sisign psopls have iu ihs last 11)0 ysars 
elscisd pTealdsuts all ths way from Wash
ington io Harrison that stand out as peers 
aud piuka of p-Tf-cSion compared wish She 
p^>p^-s iu a hundred ysaTs of she dark ages." 

Ths ullocutlon of ths pops iu regard to 
ths ■Satus of Bruno togsthsr with Cardinal 
Gibbons' past^rial lsStvT on ths Mme subject 
both sssk to justify ths mureley of Bruno, 
for murd-T it was, bscausv coutTary to civil 
aud religious libsrty. Boih instrum-nis 
gTossly vilify and traduce ihs chayactsT of 
ihs immortal Btuuo. The* cardinal calls
Btuuo a “wild thsor^izsT. a ■hanslsss writer*, 
aud a denier of ihs divinity of Christ" To ] 
Shis She New York Timet says: “To have .
undsrstoo^l aud mads himself ths champion , 
of ths dbcovsTy of CoTpsTnica■ Shat there , 
ays many Rystsms of suus, that the earth | 
moye■ round out suu, and that the old , 
childish asirornomy was impossible, is upt 
very wilel!" Ths cardinal also ■pvak■ of 
Bruno as a mau “whose whois life breathed 
eowardics, piids, aud deflancv of Iawfully- 
coustituSsd authority.” Hs was not a cow
aid who, replying to ihs Judges of ths In
quisition, said : “ You fssl moie terror and
uluiiu for yoarsslvs■ when you condemn mo 
Ilian I do in hearing your ssui^mcs."

This* cs>utuiiss have usarly slapssd since 
ihs inn<ilial soul of Giordano Bruno took 
flight from a t^-usmsut dssiToysd by firs. 
A s^rul that despised hypo^-iisy, that never 
crawled or caviled, never h-ritaled between 
truth aud theory, hstwssn scisuce and supST- 
■titiou, or hstwesu R-nsorn aud Homo. Tims 
has pvTpvtuatsd his memory iu tho hearis 
aud minds of his couutrymen, and has in
delibly sngTavsn his life up^m Siis page of 
Slys pasts Hisi^-Ty has not forgotten Shis
Stus pTogrs■■iye thiuksr ns Homo lias hoped 
she would; siis has perpetuated Sho true 
Sh-Hights Shat wors born So Sho world 
ihrough Ids hraiu, aud easts bock with dis
dain tiis a■psT■ieu■ of au arTogant popo and 
vicious prslat^-s up^rn his chaTactsT. It is 
enough for all progT-salv- thinkers to know 
that Homs aiTsstsd, condomuod aud burnt 
him, aud Shat ho defied Romo as truth dsliss 
fals^'ho^t^l; lo know that his whois life was 
one of ul>■vlfl■hll*■s■, aud that at u Sime 
when Homo was s^-lflsh to Sho last dsgTSe. 
No lis was Soo patent, no In*■a■ur*, i^>^>ilamu- 
uhlo, and no crime t^>^> appalling aS thai Sims 
so long us Homo aud hsy iut-issts could ho 
ssrvsd thsishy. Had Bruno bssn selfish
lis would have hssu a papist, and to-day 
havs hoou unknown, for ho was sduc^Ssd for 
tho Homlsli pTissiho^>d. But Ills noble na
ture Tshsllsd at hsing anything isn Shau u 
man; ous who thought for him^-lf, aud 
lienee a progressive ihinksr. For Sills crims«, 
mid for this crime* only, hs was coiidsmued, 
burnt, and his nsnery iraducsd. As his 
ashes wsrs Sousd t^> ihs “four winds of 
lisnvsn” liiils thought ihs presiding monk 
that ths action was snhlsnaiical of Br^iuo's

- future fams. To-day Biuno hns inspiied 
, Ilya whois Shinking world with ths glory of
- Ills genius. T-nd-Tiy and reverently is Ills 

nsnely held among all ths Sius adhsisnts

the fall of 1871, while in transit be- 
Louis and New Or-

Cremation a {piritual and {anitarj flecefity.

In 
tween the cities of St. 
leans, on the heauliful Mississippi River ' 

' sS<•un<•T City of Alton, I was pushed over
board by a trvu^•brT>u■ enemy who was 

. The veMel 
was moving rapidly down str-iim along the

I shore. 1 biul arisen 
I early that morning, and was ■taudiug on the 
hunirane deck forward of She wheel-house, 

i admiring the hvautie■ of day-lawn, when, 
I without wanting, I was hurled by uu unm-vn 

\ .The 
water, churned into foam by the swiftly

• moving wings of the mighty wheel, t^wse^l 
and tumbled me about until, unable to reach 
She ■arfaeM* to hreathe, I drew she cold, 
roily fluid into my imigs, and Death ftvgan 
his work. It lias Ij-vu ass-rSed Shat drown
ing is comparatively an easy mo^le of dying. 
Where the authority for such a gross mis
statement cams from, I can not say. The 

1 ■vn■oTy uerye■ of She air passages are dv
' sigm-dly made extremely sensitive to irri

tating ■ub■Sances, for She purpose of bodily 
' safely. AnyShing unnatural euSerlug the 

trachea produces at once violent convulsive 
efforts of the r^ipirat^rr'^’ nc^■haui■n calcu
lated to remove the off^-rt'ling maS^-irial. 
When no longer able by force of will So in
hibit the commands ssuS by my hungry lungs 
for air, 1 realized that death was inevitable 
and close aS hand. At first the irritation 
produced by the water entering the pharynx 
caused the epiglottis to close« down Sightly, 
hut involuntary efforts to ■vcaTe air soon 
overcame its ability t^> renain closed and 
water was drawn past it by spasmodic gulps 
into the trachea and thencv into the lungs. 
This was accom|mllied hy contradictory con- ( 
vulsive ■Sruggling, first in She throat and ( 
chest, but soon extending to She whole
body. Brilliant flushes of colored light, ( 
mostly puqilc, appeared to be quite close to 
my face; a roaiing sound prevailed, grad
ually iucrea■ing in loudness; a eon■STicSiug 
agony filled my chest, and my head Shrobl>ed 
with a crowding pain, as though the cranial 
Itones were being forced a■aude•r. My men
ial faculties were exceedingly active. My 
mind svemed rushed hy- s^me power inde
pendent of my own will, So recall a great 
many things of She past, not altogether 
regretfully, but partly so. Violations of 
dictates of conscience long past were recalled 
to mind quits vividly, mingled with curious 
wonderment about their effect on my future 
existence, which ssemed to bs a ■etsled fact. 
Sympathstic worry for consequent sorrow o>f 
friends over my untimely demise, agnostic 
conclu■ieus about death, coupled with TegTsS 
Shat I could never tsSutu and explain t^> She 
living that which 'the dying experience, and 
withal, a feeling of TS■iguaSlon t^» my fate, 
were some of my last ideas.

During all of these mental quicksteps 
physical suffering was at its maximum. Oh! 
what agony, what Serrihle pain; not an ache 
in any paTticulay place, not an individual 
se*n■atiou, but univs-Tsal agony; ind-scriba- 
bls, unnatural, hitherto entirely unknown, 
such agony as only Dante could imagine for 
the damned. An end comes So ail things, 
thank Go^l; and gradually each symptom of 
body and act of the mind* faded in intvnsit^y, 
first ths physical, then ths menial. I real- , 
izsd that this was tiie beginning of ths end; .

• I fslt relieved So think that it was even so.
A rathsT pleasant feeling of departing pain 

1 pervade^l my mind; I fslt sleepy, and as 
’ though I was unable So touch anything. IS 

seemed now to be a burden to think, and I 
felt resigned. Suddenly I again cemmsnce•d 
sufferiug, which surprised me. I thought it
had all ceased, and I did not expect to suffer 
aftvT death. I heard human voices close by, 
hut do not remember now that they producSd 
any ideas in my mind except a gensral intvy- 
rogation: a sort of “I wonder." I saw 
light, not fliashss as before, hat mild white 
light; then I saw people moving around me.. 
I cannot recall any definitv words or sem 
icnccs that passed thivmgh my mind, but I 
can distinctly remember She suT^iTise I fslt 
at finding things so sayth-liks aftsr death, 
for there was no doubt in my mind that I 
was dead.

As I began to noSics more definitely, I 
saw that I was in a housv, “just She same 
kind Shat we had on earth." A kindly-look
ing old lady cams to ms and placed hsr 
hand upon my foTshsad, “just the same 
kind of an old Indy that I had often se^-n 
doing such gsnils dssds on earth." I was 
Bitting in an old-fa■lileusd, sarShly rocking- 
clmir, wrapped in blirnksis. An old grey
headed man was sitling hy a great fireplace 
nt my Tight ■neking a pipe, and, as She 
Tings of ■meko went upward, tho scene 
■ssnsd so familiar Shai I Shen began io 
doubt Shat I was dead. I tried io sp^-ak, 
and wish tlio first sound of my voice Shers 
cams tiis first i^-alizaiion of csriain physical 
sxi■ieuce on eayth. Ths old indy bads ms 
“keep quiet,” and I hsard a man's voice 
saying, “I will return again this svening.” 
I fslt a huniing, oppTsssivs pain in my 
chest and a dull disiTen in my whois body. 
I was ill, hut I did not think of tiie cause of 
it Shen. I nssd not descrihs my couvuIss- 
csnoe; it was oydinaTy, oxcept ths motherly 

I cars of that old Tsuusssss woman—God 
hlsss Sier—Bmt was extraordinary. From 
hsy I heard tho siory of my rescus« and 
resuscitation. Allow me to assure you Shat 
drowning is not an easy dsntii, and if you 
over eenclude to willfully “shuffle off Shis 
mortal coil" I would advise you, from my 
psrs^rnal experience, io chooss some othoy 
mstho^l.— A. I). Hord, in Inter Ocean.

Standard says of lia- p,pe s hand headlong into the murky river.

THE RELATION OF CREMATION’ TO -f eTsnat|oo. ■how|nK ns yt -k*« tha .b* 
i'llIllsTI 1KITV bodice sre filled in Shell decay with the
CHRIS1IANI11. power of multiplying and propagating the

I wourgs.
The cemetery ■y■tem is st l*«t only Sern- 

I p-irauy. The growth of population is so 
I fast that the todi—of the dead most give 
way to homes for the living.

But, says another, the building of CT—ma- 
torics is only undertaken by infidels and 
skeptics, They jpe t^> bv commended then 
for manifesting soms intelligence in one 
direction ut least. Sat Hie ■SaSe.■ment is not 

. It may bv as r*-gar-Is this city; I do 
, not know. But I am informed, that if it is 
so, it is doe So the fact that the orthodox are 
so intensely conservative in Cincinnati that 
they resent all reforms of every d-wciipSMon, 
social, political, moral and sanitary. No 
intelligent skeptic for a moment supposes 
that cremation antagonizes religion. The 
crematories of Washington, New York and 
Buffalo, or of Detroit and Atlanta, were not 
huild—d as a challenge to Christian faith. 
And the very fact that the cTemat^iry com
pany of this city has invited th— orthodox 
pastor of on orthodox church to speak to 

< yon to-day, is proof that they do not dedi
cate this place to the uses of an —ismal de
spair. I know not bow the clergy of this 

' city stand on this subject, hot throughout 
the country many of the ministers sre giv
ing their support io this movement, notably 
Rev. Herbert G. Loyd and Dr. Samuel S. 
Mitchell, of Buffalo; also Mr. Haweis, of 
London, ths author of “Ashes to Ashes, a 
cremation prelude.'* These have been active 
in this reform movement

There is one more Christian reason for 
advocating cremation, and that is the enor
mous »^^1 of money expended or sank in 
cemete-riea. It is a pity Shat death should 
not only bring noiro-w to the poor man's 
home, bnt that it should bv a calamity to his 
puree. I know more than one man in this 
city who has lost his children, and who car
ries not only a sore heart, bnt th— harden of 
a heavy debt. The widow's and the orphan's 
scanty purse is heavily drained by the cus
toms of our burial system; it is to bv hoped 
that this will bring in a bvtt—r and less ex
pensive system. I have known of a house 
in this city where a body of a child was 
kept until putis-fac-lyon began, hvc^usv of 
the inability of the father to provide a 
proper burial. It is said that more money 

, is spent in funerals in the United States than 
there is expended for public schools. It is 
further stated that funerals cost more annu
ally than the value of the combined gold 
and silver yield of the United States in the 
year 1880.

So upon eveiy side cremation has that to 
commend it to the thoughtful and the good. 
As much of sentiment can cluster around 
the crematory and its emblems as around 
vaults and graves. To-day oar very ceme-
te-ries are filled with the emblems of the 
cremation customs of the classic age. On 
the marble monuments are urns in which 
are no ashes, and the inverted torches which 
are borrowed synbol■ of the bettvi custom. 
A beautiful rase for the ashes of our dead 
is a more lasting and fitting memorial than 
an expensive coffin which is buried out of 
sight. It were more lieautlfui to wreathe a 
cluster of roses about the vase of ashes than 
to tie a hunch of Immortelles to the door of 
a foul and gioomy.vuuit! It were far more 
beautiful to think of out dead lying in the 
rosy light of the retort than in the churchyard 
mould And rot !

For myself, believing as I do in immor
tality and the i-surrs•clion of the dead, I 
cars not what becomes of this physical 
body. It is only the link of bond by which 
my personality is adjust-d to the physical 
processes of this world. That bond broken, 

' that link severed, I am willing that it shall 
be disposed of in any way that shall best 
serve those who are yet upon the earth. I 
am the product of an eternity, and nothing 
less than on s-i-Tn'ty can fulfill my destiny. 
“ We're e^»T^lute^l to the unknown. ” The 
limitations of the material can bv defii^tvi; 
physical changes may be aude'rst^el; we 
can at least name them and observe them, 
but the projection of our nature into the 
world of spirit may abide as unshaken in all 
the beauty of its hope in the heart of man 
as it grieves by its urned dead, as by the 
brink of the yawning grave. There is as 
much room in God's universe for the love 
and joy and unselfishness of noble spirits, as 
there is for the dust and ashes that eneu.se^l 
them. Death is the limit of our vision, bat 
with G<xI there is no death. “Unto Him 
nil live ! " And whether I lay my head in a 
ehurch-yer^l or gather up t^ioir ashes in a 
funeral urn, my hope shall ever light the 
way nlong some shining path for them that 
leads at lost to where all that thoy have 
loved and longisl for shall oomo and put its 
arms uIiouS them and bo theirs forevter!

Addr-mn Delivered at the Dedication of 
the C inclnnati Crematory, by M. C. 

laM-kwood, Pastor of the First 
Baptist Church there.

Note.—Vodrr «pprDjiriale beagling» we ***
putlish, frum Sims to iins,<J<earoal■ on suljS^-ts of 
d-sp and «tilling Iuivesi to as well as io
all other cl^^r^ Kab one will bs ^inUuusI for a 
Sims varying from Shies months s^» a year. T^sy will I
ptuve veritable mcycbpadl— on the subverts treated. 
mirltuallsU, Free Thinker*, |>by»lctan». minister» of true, 
the gospel, and progressive minds generally will And I n.. i 
them of great valw for reference.
the and progressive mind*
them of great ran<K fo reference,
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ablest writers In tho Unitel States and Europe, and 
alsi ail us In establishing In Chicago tho largest 
Spiritualist Pahli■hiug House In tho world.

Trial Subscriptions.
Any ono blessed wisli good, sound s^'nse 

can realize wlmt wo are aiming at We want 
to ranch Slio mas■e■ with Tiie Frookessive 

Thinkril Knelt ono should become a mis
sionary and introduce tho pap^-r to ids neigh
bors, You will have no dillloulSy whatever 
in oblamhig sah■criptiou■. A new deal is 
about to ho Inaugurated; tlio times demand 
it, and Liu people nro randy for it

Ths man who Is opposed to eT--naii>>n b^-- . 
cnu■e it is of pagan origin, is th— v^|Ual in 
intelligence* of ths man who accepi« it for 1 
ths same r^-as^-n. I am not dls^'Uimlng ths j 
virtue of ons as compared with th— other. I 
am simply isfeT^ng So thsir mutual inivlll- 
gvnee. Thai cremation was a pagan custom 
is admitted; hut, is saiih huilai and s^-p- 
ultuis. Ths *-mbaim-*d remains of th— Pha- 
touIis and ths exhumed mummls-s l-vai wlS- 
nvM that Egypt did not burn ite dead. In 
China the cual^im was sarih bariai. Grsece 
and Rome plne■ties<d cTS■mntion, aS I—uhS dar
ing ths period of Sh—li eaily civil'iz^tlon. It 
is tius Shut surly Chiistiunity opposed civ- 
mution, and is Ts■pon■iblv for the uboiition 
of the e■u■lo>m; hat they did it fiom rvas^ms 
of prejudice and supvrwtliiom AS firnt prej
udice was ths* chief sl—msnS in Sh—ii Oppo
sition; foi, hating the customa and ns■Olein- 
Slons of ths old tlms mythology, they sought 
lo ds■tloy sv—ry eu■lon that was in anywise 
isiuled theieSO. It is po■■ible that if Europe 
in its paganism had bv—n usv^l to suith 
builai, that ths —ally Chii^ans would have 
i—sulled, possibly, in s^rms modsin ci-"™. 
SlonisS■ desiring ths r—turn io salth buryul. 
He whose ci—ed is dsls'imined by bls prvju- 
diee.i, would have Shriven bstivr in ths four- 1 

1 tvvnth c—ntur^' than now.
Ths pTacSiev of e|snaiion has not ons 1 

■ingle isason in ths S^-ripiurei foi it» isjec- 1 
' lion. It is urged that Ah|ahan, Isaa^' and ' 

Jacob were buried, and Shut Christ was 
' burled. Non— of thssv wviv bori—d in ths 

suith; they wsrs ■vpuitUTe•<l in harmony 
- with th— custom of thsir Sinss, There is no 

uuthoilty in She i—^-oi^l of u custom. They 
woiv sandals, or went without hose—is thut 
an imps-rativv doty for us? Bibllenl customs 
ure not -xumplsi. Moiul life and ritual of 
worship muy be an authoritative- example ; 
hut he stultifies himself who convert» u cos- 
tom intxe authority und insists that it is an 
example. Ths bo^ly of J^us was sm- 
hnlnSd: why not exact smbulming of his 
disciples?

There is no doubt Shut e■Tsnution was 
driven oat of Europe, und has sjuev hssu 
kept out of lioth Europv und Ansrlea, by 
ths doctrine of u physical Tv■uTTs‘e■Slon, 
no mitoT how ubsui^l such a theoiy of 
future ilfs may bv, both to ths Sh—oioglun or 
th— sci—nti^t of to-day. Loid Salisbury 
swept th- whole foicv of Sh— objection out ‘ 
of tiie way by asking, “What would in such ' 
u casv hvcons of ths l>k-;ssed martyrs?" 
And th- ■^■isntiflc man of today lv•nchss ms 
Shat cr—matlon doss for ths body just what 
suith doss, but by a qulck—i pioc-M, so that 
in the —nd ths sams result is attained in both; 
while civmution provides a way of —scupv 
from ths horioi of slow decay and hideous 
putl—facSlon and from ths “smull cold worm 
Shat frettvth ths sushroud—d form." Ths 
—nd of lx>th ths i^i^cinsroiion and earth 
hurlui of l»o<ll—s is ths same, or of hoxlies 

. buiied at sva; such path isuds to oxidation, 
Ths grave way, is ons of loathsome f—stvi- 
ing, amid th- brotherhood of our dsgTudn- 
Sion—th- worms—wherv we slowly drop So 
plsces in Sh- mould, So bv at ia■t but a 
handful of dust and a■hs■. Ths Hie* rvaches 
ths ■ans goal, hut by a path isss louShson-.

Ths supvrstition which sprung up reluSlng 
So th— miraculous value of ihs hodl-s and 
bonss of dead sainSs, enhanced th- value of 
sk—lstons. Bonss wsrs in demand in th— 
nalkst.s of ths ignorant and ths misguided, 
und th— mors ■ksisions that a piiest or monk 
owne^l, th— ilchsi hs might be in ths« com
forts of life, or ihs po■■ss■ions of his church 
might be augmented. Ths stomp of prieitly 
uuthoilty was glv—n io earth builul, und th— 
bodisa and hones of the dead Ixx-ame a■■o- 
ciatsxl wish ths religious beliefs of ths age. 
This is ths msihod by which builai b^-cams 
the Christian custom of disposing of the 
deud. Whutvv-T ihs dsnominution oi crssxl 
of a people, thsie —xlsts no religious or 
theological isason foi being anti-e•l-■natioll• 
lais.

This question of cremation has n sanitary 
rslatlon, and in so for ns sanitation is in ths 
sph—re of religion, just so fur docs cT-mullon 
demand lis advoe•ae•y. Bishop Cox, th- 
most violent oppos—r of crsnatlon in this 
country, admits that if cremation is n—ces- 
saiy to tho h—aith and mf—Sy of "mankind, 
it is ih- duty of all ChTi■tian■ to submit 
That is just wherv th- whole question ll—s, 
and the duly b-comss mois than Shat of 
submission; for tho law of love to oui n—lgh- 
hor, tlio InivT—st in the* health and ilfs of Slio 
community demands that we not only sub- 
m'S, hut hveons ths udvocatv■ of it

All, says another, hut think of tho hoiior 
of it I All tho hoiioi you fevl is only Sho 
i—sult of youi education; thsrs is nothing 
mor^* hoTTihi— than ihs accident of hvlng 
buil—d alive«. Thsrs is no moi— awful f—ai 
thai cun po.■■ss■ ths mind than io die in Sho 
conflnsnsnS in th— uurro>w house. Tho

< p^>s■ihility of this is av—ried. And is fire« os 
awful ns ths thought of tlio slow corrupilon 
of Sho loved form? Can there Iu* any sound 
in Silis crematory so wounding as that of Sh—

< sailb failing on She coffin lid? or the giut- 
i lug reminder of lonsllns■■ produc—l hy tlio 
1 diuwing of lope’s and sti^ips away from ihs

lowered coffin? We surround ths earth 
where our dead nio laid with ail She povtry 
wo can, and OUT gloat city comste,lls■ with 
ail tlio beauty that we cun, and it is hut ths 
urgency of u ■snilmsnt that sv-ks io moks 
us forg—S ths Toiling maM of decay hvlow 
She soil.

Bui no svntimsnt can rid us of She awful 
fact that thoss burial grounds bs«com— ths 
■oules■■ of dl■ease and dsath to thous
ands who hrcntho She nil that ih—y con- 
inmlnal-•, Gen. Butl—i's artlclo on She yel
low fovor plague in th— North American lie
view, is tlio iaivat conmsni on th— nsess■liy
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

The Evolutioi) of a flew Religion.
SAVIORS.

Tlio I'nthotle Lil'e ami Dentil of Poter 
Clapp.

I.
We never opca Kunoy “ Grave's Sixteen 

Crucified Saviors" without thinking of tlio 
ugroglou« failure he has made iu the com
pilation thereof. Only 16 crucified Saviors! 
I'orhaps only that number who have had 
their feet and hands pierced with nails, or 
tortur^'^d otiicrrwise\ but thero liavu O^*on mil' 
lions of saviors—generous, kind-hearted, no
ble, philanthropic, and wo sincerely respect 
them nil. They may not have a prominent 
place on the page« of history; their likeness 
may not havo' liecit engraved on ancient 
parchment, coins or plates, or their memory 
perpetuated in hieroglyphic language on the* 
stones and monuments of nations now ex
tinct Mr. Graves makes many startling 
statements in relation to crucified saviors. 
Chriataa, of India, was crucified 1200 years 
before Christ, He is represented in ancient 
drawings with a halo over his head, etc. 
Sakin. of India, was crucified 600 years 
B. C. He was recognized as the Savior of 
tho world. Thamus, of Syria, was crucified 
1160 B. C.; Wittoba, of Telingonese, 552 
B. Cl: Iao, of Nepaul, 622 B. C.; Hesus, 
of the Celtic Druids, 834 B. C.; Quoxalcoti, 
of Mexico, 587 B. C; Quirinus, of Rome, 1 
506 B. C.; Thulia, of Egypt, 1700 B. C.; 1 
India, of Thibet, 725 B. C.; Alcestos, of j 
Euripides, 600 B. C.; Atys, of Phrygia, , 
1170 B. C.; Crctc, of Chaldea, 1200 B. C.; 
Bali, of Oressa, Asia, 725 B. C.; and 
Wuthra, 600 B. C.

poor in tho cemetery seemed to send forth n 
sad greeting to the remains that would soon 

, Join thorn.
Thera woro angels at tlio tomb—no, not 

tomb!—but deep, dark, dismal, poor man's 
liolo in tlio ground! They were invisible-! 

I They bent over tho aged parents, and tried to 
whisjrer words of ohoor, mid dissipate the 
deep gloom that onvolopo^l thoir souls. Tlio 
lamentations of the old p^evorty-stricken 
woman—tlio mother—were heart-rending to 
hear; ns plaintive, ns solemn, ns sweet in 
sympathy and love, and ns genhino, too, in 
the sight of God, ns thoso uttered by Mary 
at the tomb of Jesus. But we draw a veil 
over tho sad, sad scene. Talk no more of 
crucified saviors of pagan time's, while* there 
are thousands of ¡mor, poverty-stricken 
souls being more than crucified each your. 
Mr. Graves should return to earth and re-1 
vise his liook, and givo us one with more 
divine nature in it; divine nature illustrated 
in the lower walks of life. Place among 
your list of saviors Peter Clapp, tho car 
driver, who sacrificed his own life, that his 
aged parents might live*, mid you will havo a 
savior equal to any of the list.

lhutNnadM mid tbotNands of intelligv*nt mul 
latblcntlnl people who accept its Duth« an< I 
study its teaelllagn. And this lilts taken 
only forty yenra' time, while it took tineo 
ncattries fur Christianity to attract much at 
leatiua amuag tlio leiuned or intltcntial. " 
lias dune a good wurk, hut it is destined t<

It
1 

decay, and other forms of religion take ita 
Kplace. Is not the poet about right when 

stir's:
“All forms that parish oilier forum stpc>|y, 
By turn they enteh tlio vital hr^’atli aim (lie, 
Like huhhle, ou the sea of matter h^ern, 
They rlae, they break, and to that tea returns.

X, T

THE GRAND REALITY!

Experiences in Spirit Life of a 
brated Dramatist.*

n.
They wore, it is claimed, genuine crucified 

saviors, and on them Mr. Graves has laid 
tlio foundation for a very interesting vol
ume. But all saviors have not been cruci
fied; perhaps none existing to-day will be 
nailed to a cross or suffer a horrible death.

There are living at the present time thou
sands of dying, bleeding, agonizing saviors 
—not to save a world, for no one savior can 
do that. There was Peter Clapp, at one 
time a car driver in Cincinnati; be was 
poor; he was scantily clad; he seldom 
smiled; yet out of his lustrous eyes shone as 
magnificent a soul as ever animated the 
physical bo^ly of a man. His thoughts 
were imbued with a brilliancy that illumin
ated his rough features with an expression 
as divine os that which beamed from the 
face of the' most exalted of God's earthly 
children. It was winter time; the winds 
were piercing; the frost, oh! how cutting. 
His hands were cold; his feet were numb; 
his body was chilled with driving tempests, 
ns he stood on his car day after day, driving 
—sacrificing hlm.se*lf, that an aged father 
and mother might live. When his fifteen 
hours' labir was completed, he would take 
the small pittance, for he was paid each day 
at that time, and walk four and a half miles, 
and give his aged mother every cent, and 
with which she managed to pay the rent and 
buy cool, and the very common necessaries 
of life. In the cold, frosty morning, with
out an overcoat, without underclothing, with
out anything comfortable, this young man 

four and a half miles, 
was | 

a car. Nine miles' walk 
fifteen hours' labor—sac-

rose, walked 
to the place required, when he 
furnished with 
a day, and 
riflcing himse-lf, that the old father and 
mother might live. 
dauntless courage! 
spirit! What

What heroism! What 
What a magnanimous 

generous impulses! He 
never complained to his parents while he 
could stand. Though weak, and dying, too, 
by inches, he walked his nine miles, and 
for fifteen hours drove the horses, yet com
plained not He hoped to battle the winter
through; he hoped to thwart the action of 
God's frosts. God's piercing winds, God's 
driving storms, and live to see the summer's 
sun once more shine. He trembled ns he
walked home; his hand shook as he handed 
each time his small earnings to his own 
mother, hoping that the next day would 
find him better and stronger. He wanted 
to be* a i<irior to his parents; he wanted to 
oii-e them from destitution, and Jesus of 
Nazzireth never lived a more« sdf-iuicriflcing 
life-. He did not aspire to save a whole*
world. He knew, as we know, as you know, 
as everybody knows, that would havo Oren 
impossible.

t\tr The Mrn^rrmli^ Thinker,

THE SPIRITUAL CONGRESS
rrmtt
HAI/TIMoltE CATHOLIC CONFERENCE,

Church tog^'thor^. Bettcn lot church gu to 
grass and noflnc our principles of Iiw, 
llliorty nnd ordon. Statosmo'u who ano roaly 
to hohnob with a Oangorous furcign cabal, 
merely bccauHe of the lmp^'Nlag statolluM« 
and grauOur- of tlic cci•^•moalos and thoir 
claim to mi ia«titutlon of lcaialag and tlio 
prufo.HoO regard they have fur us, aro nut 
true men. A grizzly hear lias great regard 

\far a human bring, and it makos no Olffor- 
cncc whether that htmnn la Oi^hoO in buck
skin au0 stogns, or in lace, silk and jowol«, 
they go down his tliroiot all tlie same. So 
with that p^iworful chm^'h.

“To o*«tabll«h a Catholic University lu- 
deed! Wo ought to know what a Uatholic 
Univt^^lty moans. It monns a high de-gnoo 
of cxtenial lear^iing, a«*etaniau tnalnlng, au0 
ultimate subjugation through their blessed 
alma muter (/) t^> the moat p^iwciHuI and 
hrutal chinch 01X111111101 in the world.

Wo wont toe-day thc spirit of Llacola, 
Grant and old Aadrew Jackson to do soldier's 
duty in cleaning out such uauICcra and 
vampires. When dark clouds once thrcat-ae-d 
our fo'ublo fdaarn'o^ Andrew Jackson, as 
President, oxclaimcd, la support of a new 
measure, ‘1 take thc rospoaaibility!' aaO 
with thc onorgy of a giant, ‘Old HldCOI|y' 

Icamod it through triumphantly himself 
That is the «pint we want aow—good Ameri- 

I can Irackbone, and enough of it. It is not 
la kooplag with tho spirit of Rccubllcna^m 
for high officials to loavo thc Ship of Stato 
and ‘ monkey ' with church coremoalals. I 
should «ay, put them ia irons for desertion 
of duty. Do they want to sell out thia 
country to tho* pontiff? Thc Catholic church 
la thc richest and most powcr^l laatitutlon 
in thc world to-day, and whither arc we 
driftlag—whore shall we lanO?

“My lorn friond, I fcol like kaocklng 
down tho first man I moot—if an Amoricaa, 
because ho* doos aot cultivate a backbone of 
tnuth and loyalty; if a foreigner, bccau«H 
he makes thc country worse for living in it; 
if a churchman, b^*cau«^* of his dog-ln-tho- 
mangon kind of imposition and concolt. 
Shall we ever escape thcso evils?

“ As even, yours, L B. L.”

I this 10X1-1 I waa certainly in nfllnity with 
I them, and it was iny ambition to travel 
i through thc sphenes; but I a«certalacd tlint 
i I could not travel above the gr^tde to which
- I was then subject.
. Tlie amenithH nppcrlalnlag to Hpinitual 
> suciety nro in no hcisc aaalogou■ tn those 
i which obtain on tlie fnco of tills glola* of
* eaith. No, oh, iu. Here, on earth, you 

nrc aniemublo, or Huppuaed to bu, to tlie 
rules of “ society." Society binds you. 
You each form a grade of youn owu uc- 
qUaiulllllc-‘. You will not go into tlic sti^*eta 
or by-ways, and lining any person Into yuur 
grade or society, no mor^* tlma tlic Qu-vu of 
your countyy—no more tlmn tlie rulera of it 
seek to do so—to introduce into their

- spacious and luxurious mansions these who 
have been Ieny-*0 in poverty. Aye, alas, 
they neglect that which they should do—not 
that which I have juat mentioned, however* 
but something of far more importance* 
namely, the elevation of those minds which

* are clouded by ignorance. Ceytalaly it is 
absolutely essential, in thc ffnst place, that 
food for the body should bu provided hih 
pabulum for the mind can be efficacie^us. 
That provided, then those whose duty it is 
should see to it that the mental requirements 
ore not held in abeyance. From this cause 
—from that neglect of duty—because thc 
higher classes or grades of society will uoI,i 
or do not, step out of their particular cir
cles, and endeavoy to bring into a state of 
action and into a state of purity the mlaOs 
of those who ure beneath them; from this 
cause it is that so-called “society " of earth 
is nut os s^eciety should be—a thorough! 
genuine society, whose members are uaitcd 
by ono gcacrnl inter^*st—love for all! Be
cause of this Bad lack, “ society" is a 
misnomer, is spiritless, and a sham!

Behold the difference. 1n the wurld un
seen by you—that beyond this mundane 
sphere—each illhtlbltaat finds his own grade* 
by the law of affinity, or by an impetus 
given him by Nature. Nnturc—immaculate, 
infallible, and immutable—lias the 111^11X0- 
ment of society iu the spirit-world, and well 
she dues her work. No hesitation and no 
Caytlallty orc manf-stcd by hcr in thc ar
rangement, hut ou the coatrny^' uaswerviag, 
inexorable determination iuO impartiality 
characterize every adjustment. By no ca- 
piIcIuus or artificial meaus is a spirit dis
posed of in the ethereal world, but as water 
upon the face of this and other physical 
worlds doth flud its level, so dues every 
iadividual spIiIs as nnturally find his or her 
level. There is no such thing as a spirit 
being (to use a phrase in vogue among your
selves) out of his element iu the splrit-woriOL 
He may travel among the spirits of other I 
grades beneath his owu; but he cannot ('tls 
impossible!) collsoclate with them. So that 
you will pcreclvc from this brief allusion 
that society in the spheres stanOs upon the 
immutable basis—thc basis of Nature.

Having expressed n wish to travel, I wns 
informed that any spirit who did so was ex
pected to keep a record of everything worthy 
of bring noted during the period extending 
over his travels, and os I was perfectly 
agre^'able to keep such a record, so that I 
might contribute my quota of iafoymntion 
to the general community, I intimated my 
acquiescence to such a reasonable and com
mendable !l^<aagcmHlt

Anxious to set out ou thc jourocy as 
speedily as possible, I immc^diately Hnlistc'O 
the sympathies of a company, who entere^d 
with nlacyity into the design contemplate'd. 
There were twenty-four of us in all, and 
needling no such pr^*parntions as are deemed 
essential for the comfort of enrthly travelers, I 
we set out on our expe^litiun without more 
ado.

The first grade that we visited was one 
appertaining to a people known to you as 
^1^^^. This assa*mblagc we* found to 
possess, piIoi to the advent of its mcmbera 
to the Inner Sphere of Life, a truer coancc-1 
tlon of that life than do even thc most ad- 

■ance^l sects of that body style^l “ Chr^:s- 
tluns ”—a lioOy which, as a rule, is so suphi- 
nilious, so anrogant, so presumptuous, ns to 
hurl thc epithet “ infidC " at all outside its 
bigeitcO pale! The nites p^*rfurmc0 at the 
sepulture of the mortal remains of Chinese 
(if it was pointed out to usi, though of a 
ludicrous nhnnantHn, indicated u firm belief 
iu the coatiauaace of n natural life. But, 
like other people of eanth who arc iu the 
vanguard of civilization, they are reluctant 
to embrace any innovation up^>n customs 
which have been transmitted to them by 
thein forefathers; and though tlic more in- 
telligHut of thc nation do not givu credence 
to that which the less educated implicitly 
beUevH, yet the same sup^*rstitlous obsequies 
aye still p^*rformc^I as in annieat times, so 
revereutiid is their estimate of tlic practices 
of antlqnity, ~ 
veneration for 
fathers by tlie 
by those with 
that grade, that tlie then geaeyntloa of their 
countrymen and those immediately pyec«*0- 
iug it chcyinhcd conceptions of thc future 
uu0 cturnul existeniv closgly appr^<xlmating 
to the trut^^.

Wh wuru also tolO t..............
scsscO records of wlint no other nation did, 
uy p^tssihly could, posm-M; for, although 
thc p^ertiou of tlic eanth now kuuwn as 
China was not the ffnst punt that *m iu- 
hablte<d by maaklad in their incipient con
dition, yet clr^*um«taucHa m< favored tlic 
p^*^>plc who migrate! thither that they wen- 
the fins. to utilise tlie p^i^rs of lauguage, 
nud us a sequence their tyauMctioas were 
early ns'ordcO in tlie form of hieroglyphic», 
uu0 licnc^' they can refer buck to eventa Unit 
liavu o^'curro^l in connection with thoir hist
ory many thouum! of yeans prion to thc 
wrlttea re^'^ei^I» of tho»e nntluas which are 
pr^mo to IhhuiI of thoir antiquity. The 
number of that nation, knowu to you as 
Chinese, which arc living in this pie»cnt 
geaeyatioa, exceeds by far Unit of any otlmr 
nation, nn0 tiida in itaolf la somcwluit slg- 
nlfd-imt of its antiquity. B-’lug such a voyy 
anciont ;xc^plc it is lmp^*s^lhlo to 1^x110 
tho iiumliers who have p^isko^I to tlie apiilt- 
woilO fiom thnl particular locality of oarth 
—the aumbons aro row laeomcrolloaslblc, 
incoiicclvablu, lnfliilte<ly la cxex'M of tlic 
uiiIIcO p^ipulation of youn glul>c in Uie prc» - 
cut day I

* "Ttw Grand Reality," being experiences In spirit 
life of a celebrated dnuna'lat, received thruuirb n 
trance medium end edited by Hugh Junor llowne. 
author of "Tho Huty Truth," "l^tional CbrGilanilv, 
"The Conflict Between Authority end Reaeon," "The 
Religion of the Future," Etc.

(To be continued.)
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fContinucO from Inst seek.) 
Lbctdrr III.

My homo I But still there appeared to 
mc to be* something deficient in the com
munity by which it was surrounded. When 
you have once passed through rich gm-dcii-s, 
whose Howers are beautiful and fragrant, 
you long to notuni and enjoy that which has 
so pleased and gratified you. So with my
self, for in that garden where I had beheld 
scenes surpassing nil powers of description 
—scenes of worlds, mighty worlds, and 
systems of worlds—inconceivably extended 
systems, with all their accompanying cxcel-

Her^'to we ap]H*nd some extracts from n 
private letter addressed by n Now York 
Spiritualist to a well-known Boston friend of 
like belief, which not unlikely expresses the 
sentiments of many Spiritualists in rvapect 
to tlio claims and pretensions of the bishops 
and oUior dignitaries reccntiy assembled in 
Bnltimore.

Its allusions to the address of the Amcri- 
can Delegation of the Spiritual Congress, 
scon and descrilied by Andrew Jackson 
Dnvis in bis “Spirit Mysteries Explained," 
page 165, ns contrasted with the utterances 
of the late Roman Catholic Conference will 
probably interest our readers.

• •••••«
“This is about all the news I have. Your 

last favor, my dear friend, has remained 
unanswered too long. I have been unusually 
busy of late. Just at the present time, 
however, I am indignant,—‘mod all over,' 
—an ecclesiastical ‘ bee in my bonnet ' this 
time. What doos the native-born inhabitant
of this glorious country intend to do, or 
does he intend nothing? Did you notice 
the ‘birds of evil omen' that have been 
roosting in Baltimore?—cardinals, bishops, 
prelates, papal legate's, monsieurs, and other 
rooks of the old hennery of Rome, cackling 
over tho ecclesiastical eggs laid here in this 
new field. They bring with them also the 
pope's btrning for greater success—success 
in wlint? ‘Aye, there's the rub!' Suc
cess in making this free country bow in 
acknowledgment to papal supremacy! Tlic 
threatening gloom that overshadows this 
fair and once promising land scums to grow 
darker and more ominous. Are we to have 
Roman church-rule here in this great West
ern and comparatively unpolluted country, 
after the gates of political and mental free
dom have been kept wide open and almost 
unguarded by reason of fraternal trust? Is 
it thus that good intentions are repaid? 
Tlie religions and political disturbers of the 
old monarchies come here and take advan
tage of the generosity and the fraternal dis-1 
position this government and people extended 
to the oppressed of every nation; but the 
ignorant, evil and reckless elements once 
here, must needs exceed their welcome, 
worm themselves into high places even and 
then emit their political and religious venom, 
to the ultimate injury of their benefactors, 

are first to grasp any advantages, and 
ever ready in wresting it to their ends and 
selfish designs, whether to their own or to 
the ends and purposes of those by whom 
they are deputized—the* greater villains who 
employ them, and who are careful to keep 
out of harm's way.

“ How true are the words reported in the 
‘ American exordium' of the delegations 
from the Spiritual Congress, recorded by 
Andrew Jaeksum Davis in ‘ Present Age 
and Inner Life.' new edition, p. 165, that 
we as a people are ‘ wanting in vital integ
rity. * * * Be watchful. O Americans! , 
'lest ye worship at the shrine of St Custom. 
This is the foe of all true manhood and 
nationality. * * To the church the
masses look too much for all spiritual pro-1 ead «¡py
gression; to the government for all tenqioral | offer!ng Thu' PaooaaeMva Tuinoxr 
improvemi^int This is the error.' And it k "* "" W k the IB |
is the holy truth!

‘ • Now, I wish to ask if our attempt at 
| establishing a free and independent govern
ment, nnd n glorious Republic, so fairly 
begun and thus far so well maintained, is 
doomed to go under from the sneaking. 
sileiG. we^lge-like persistence of foreign 
churches and nurseries of ignorance and 1 
evil—how can men ever hope to establish a 
government nuy way superior to the tolteM^^ 
ing monarehiee of Europe? But in my 
ilread of these results. I remember that 
‘ Truth will ever c^ime upper^iort; and justice 
will ever be done.' But this may not be till 
we reach tho higher life. And 1 also re
member that once in a moment of inspira
tion, before* a vast audience at l»udworth 
Hall, in the dark days and sad reverses of 
the Federal arms during the rebeUion, our 
friend, A. J. Dnvis, utter^’xd a royal apos
trophe to tho ■ Stars and Stripes, which will 
NEVER go down! ' The applause that fol
lowed began like the booming of distant 
cannon and filled the old ark with loyal 
thunder. There were many soldiers present 
fresh from tho battle of Fort Donalds^^i.

“I still b^'lieve in the wisdom of the 
deputations from the Spiritual Congress, 
and I boBovo, too. that the genius of our 
institutions, represented by the A'ror« and 
Strip,,», will prevail against all foreign re
ligious burglars or alien anarvhist-s. But I
aim not forecast the wretched overturning 
and dismemberment that may ensue from 

lour inaction and want of «^•itC^^tutn,»». and 
'* a wiser management.p I

“We know voty well what the record of 
I tlio Romish church lias been! But is it 

that their nation pos-a,n*\ ho“er now? ,The alma to i
i ..................... .. did rule tatd dominant over tau c^>untrv yC. a« ,

t stated at the convocation at Baltimore, and 
‘ I its work in the convention is indicative of 

I encroachment and usur|iation! See how the 
I /rrtidrnt and members of the cabinet met 
I tiloso foreign Jignitarir»! Whs that wise 
on his part? I am losing confidence in our 
“great men'—especially political men and 
church men. I thought scientific men were 
IllH>eral enough, but tlio others exceed them, 
and I assort that thuso political loiders were 
disloyal to the spirit of liberty in thus de- 
»crnding to meet those prowlers, and that 
tlio flattery that those scarlet and purple 

I r^ib^-^d dignitaries bestowe^d upon them was 
only a bait, with which the gapiug and 
credulous fools woro caught: and in such 
fantastic tricks—the true intent of which S 
was purposely hidden in stately ceremony— 
lies as much danger ns iu the hidden look 
in tlio embankment tlint brought such swift 
and terrible disaster to unsuspe^'ting Johns
town. Through such uM.taerioaa officials, 
tho terrible leak may open its way to work 
tho ruin of a noble Republiel , ____I ay mall ir OaaiTM. _■“ * W hen ye think that your government Cnasuliatloa, with «pertal dliwtlou« fur cure, S3; 
is complete, then ye are on the way to death.. <*’'<*ry»ui-l«iuea| ^uwrk-w ti- S|rnp|e remrd|e«, U 
wi........ ii.iu<- thHt th..... i----- h _—« -«lighten i «a|1«- _ xrr..ipi, 

„ „.V , ,,, ..................... ..................
The Hmm* (|re|c Ftatanuty, wlddi Pno-|ic*acics and grandeur—my soul began to 

■| realize tho truth of there being more cniieiOl- 
iug spheres of existence than any yet I hod 

- I sojourned in; and to attain to thoso' exalted 
I sphenes, intuition informed mc that all my

' must exert them towards tho suppression 
’ and eradication of nil lowering tendencies, 
! and to tho due cultivation of those destined 
1 to adorn my soul. Everyone in that grade 
‘ to which I belonged appeared to be in a 

happy frame of mind; but there were no 
manifestations of progress—few, if any, 
showed symptoms of a desire to strike for-- 
ward; an apathetic contentment seemed to 
reign over nil. I could not avoid oOscrv- 
iug this non progressive condition, and, in 
r^'sponse to my allusion concerning it, some 

I of thoso who had sojourned there during a 
prolonged period, said: “What do we
wish to progress for? Behold our houses— 
off, gardens—our walks! Why should we 
trouble ourselves :d>oiit that of which we 
can know, but which requires so much labor 
to attain? Many, when upon earth, have 
sighed that tl^e\v might gather together the 
riches thereof, so that they could rest and 
enjoy themselves. Here we have all the 
riches, all the enjoyments and social culture 

I —veryHiing we wish for. Why, then, 
I should we try to progress, and depart from 
such a beautiful world as this?"

Naturally enough 1 drifted into the same 
I channel of feeling, and so passed, during 
many years, a state of happiness and joy, 
yet withal a feeling that I was scarcely act 
ing aright.

(By request of the speaker the circle was 
now broken up, and an intermission of a 
quarter of an hour took place.)

“Wherefore,” said my associates on the 
some plane of existence, “should we try to 
progress, as it is termed, when ever^'thing 
here is replete with such richness and beauty? 
Stay on among us; enjoy the gifts that 
Nature has given you; admire the scenes by 
which you are surrounded. We can take 
you, aye, where you little dream of; we can 
take you through nations and tribes; even 
the scenes you have so long coveted we can 
show you. Then why should we trouble 
ourselves in endeavors to gain n higher path 
than the one we are on?" Ah! here was 
my feeling exactly when ujion earth, where, 
as long as I had plenty of nourishment and 

I enjoyment. I was satisficed. Life to me
with such enjoyments wns of more iinport^- 
mice than the future, though when I looked 
into and made the acquaintance of Nature, 
I admired and loved her; hut still then* wns 
that power about me which bound me more 
to the pn*sent than was compatible with ono 
who had an eternal future before him.

I fully fell into their inode* of thinking, 
and so thoroughly was I captivated by their 
animate^! conversations up^m tho topic of 
pleasure, that I resigned myself for n time 
to the life of stationary quiescence, which 
had such fascinating charms ns to retain in 
bondage so many sentient souls. Yes, I 
wns determined to hecome n probationer in 
that non-progressive yet happy gnide—non- 
progressive for a time only, n time that, in 
tlio estimate of mankind, may app^'ar pro- 
longe^d; hut tho mnndntes of Progress must 

I eventually be complied with. There is no 
alternative, Pr^'gr^-ss is as inevitable ns tlio 

I laws of our being. As most of you, to 
whom I address myself, are aware, if you 
give way to a certain habit, and fail dee|>er 
and dooper into it, the more dilllcult llccolnes 
tho task of breaking tlio connection which 
binds you to it. It seems to hold you as a 
slave—p^iwerful is it that no slight elfort 
will sutfleo to shako it off; but nil tlio energy 
and determination of which you are )>os- 
sessed havo to Ih' exerted to rid yourself of 
IL It was so with myself, for 1 realized to 
the full, after a rather pr^ilonged sojeurn iu 
that sphere of unaspiring thought, the 
arduous task I had of combating success■ 
fully with the liikewurmneiis or want of 
aspiration which had taken me captive.

It was In that sphere where I luoame 
awaw of what should have thoroughly sub
jugated the self-esleem with wliioli I had 
heel! iallnled. Alas I I learned tlint not to 
mvself nlnne was the credit due of having 
traced witli my pen those effusions which 
have Im|mrt'd such ^lctllrolls feelings to 
stiis-ecdiiig generations; hut to others, un
seen, unknown, though felt by myself, were 
to Ih< ascrib^^d those tilings for which I 
alone have been applauded hy earth's ;m*<i- 
ple. In tlint sphere* it wns that tlio veil foil 
completely from my eyes; and, In one brief 
•catc'llcH, I found wlint an la*igalllclUlt be
ing, as a man, I was when it|x>n earth. Had 
those ageacles l»een relaxed or taken away, 
inv tongue must have cloven to my mouth, 
iny p^'n must have been nimble to write 
those scallmcats which have l>eeii hiuidi'd 
down to you, for the power wns not in me 
to express them. Yes, yea, there are more 
tilings in heaven and earth than are thought 
of in the philosophy of msnkiad. words 
akin to which I was 1mcrc■■ed to write while 
yet I was isuifigod by tlio mortal tenement.

A yearning for travel is one of the lead
ing characteristics of the denitens of the 
■puere of which I am uow (pmtiting. In

mulgates the only true religion, hos hun
dreds of saviors; for each member thervof 
is a «avior, saving some pKior, forlorn crea
ture from ruin or trouble, and carefully and ...... ........ ........ .......................
con8n|cnt|ots|y admmistering to those less | best endeavors must be exercised—that 
forttnntH in life1. The Home Cirole Fra-
teroity is not a church, hut a grand brother
hood and sisterhood, conceived in spirit life, 
the object of which will be fully understood 
hy the readers after perusing a few of the 
messages pr^-sentead.

fl'hien for The Prvgrrssiir Thinleir.
CHRISTMAS MUSINGS.

A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUSE.

How cheerful and refreshing to us older 
people ano tho groetlags from tlie little ones 
on a pleasant Christmas morn:

“Wish you Merry Christmas! Oh! see 
what Santa Claus has given mo."

Thein little eountonnnees beam with joy, 
and they arc radiant all oven with happi
ness as they examine, with eagerness, oach 
package that old Santa has put in thoir 
stockings Ourlug thc night. They could 
hardly get to sle-cp tho previous night on ac
count of thc anxiety in thein little mluOs as 
to what they would fiud in thein stocklugs, 
so invitingly huag up in thc most conspicu
ous place, for Santa Claus to aoo' as ho came 
tumbling 0uwa tho chimney. But they 
droppe^l off contciitodly at last to sloop, con
fident that ho would nut forget them in his 
swift journoy from house to house*. Of 
children Christ is reported as saying; when 
tho people crowded them away: “Suffen 
little chilOrea to come unto me, for of such 
is tho kingdom of heaven."

And thc children tnuly ane happy on hla 
Oirthday, and we nro• ploasod tO are them 
enjoying thomaolves with a moiety of heav- 
on ovon hone below,

If Christ wore ubiquitous, aul woro living 
ou earth oa this joyous lay, bo would see 
thc sturdy inhabitants of thc saowy northern 
climes gathorlug at thc dinner hour ar^mal 
tho festal boarOs and foastlug on the fruits 
aul products of thc oarth in joy aal mirth.

In mo^' Englanl he would soe thc yule 
log brought out, and holly plentifully do*co- 
ratlng thc room; in fair Vraacr thc p^*uplo 
would Oo colobratlng “Noel," in as elaborate 
aud fanciful manner, while ovon in those 
other Latin c*ouatnios most gong-ou« festivi
ties would he witness ou morr^- Christmas 
oay-

Christ first saw thc light of day in a cattle I 
«ho^I. A mangon was his first era0lc on 
couch. Ou thia lay, if he were la the flesh, 
aul tnavcliug from house to huuac, all over I 
Chriatcadum, wo may aurmlsc that he 
would flal no mono ploasurc in visitlag 
rich, luxuriantly funilahoO maaalona than 
in tho humble cottages of thc poor, or ovon 
the colls of thoso unfortuaates in prison, 
paying thc debt to thc govornmoat for thoir 
tranagressluns 1X111.1 aocloty, oa he p^*r- 

I lahod on a cross Ootwooa two mnlofnctor8.
Fur scvor^d eoatUIlcs lila fulluwors came 
from tho lowest clasaca. Luclaa, tlic last 
of thc gncat Greek writora, thus «peaks of 
Christ aul his followors in A. D. 150: “For 
these poor wrctch^^," writes this able satirist 
of ChrlstmnH. “pci^unlc thomaolves that* 

Ithry shall Oc immortal and live for evoilnst- 
lug; so that they Ocspisc death, aul Bimo* 
of thoru offer thrmaelvo« to it voluntarily. 
5X111, their first lawgiver taught them tliut 
tliey wcro all Onuthora when oaco they hel 
committed themselves «o far a. to renounce 
tho gods of the Greeks, aal worship^*! that 
crucifi-l Sophist (Chriat), aal live neeoi0lag 
to hla laws. So they hull all tilings alike 
Ia eontomct. aal coa«l0or all property com
mon, tniatmg each other ia such mutte'ra 
«lthctt any valid ■oeurity, If, therefore, 
auy cloven imp^ist^n came amuag thoru, who 
knew how to manage this, he very ao>u 
.uele hlmaolf a rich maa, by crnetlelag oa 
the cnsIullty of those almplo p^'^iplo."

Aal how have tho imp^eatora flourished la 
Christendom •laco Lucian's time, aul gnowa 
fat upon tho crrOullty aul igaonmci* of tlie 
mMses.

But tho Oawulax light of a new ora camo 
stroamlag luto tho wuiIO. 8piritunlism 
opened the 0oon of thc other world, olghteca 
huaOr^-^I aul forty-Novoa yeans slnco tlic first 
Chrfatmns. New troth« navo lioea evolved, 
aal old errors aul Oigutry lour away with. 
Tho fro^* thinker, cnllghtHnoO by a gllmpac 
into tlio colewtlal wcrlO, la ospr^'ially happy 
on ChristmaN lay. With Ils a<I0-*d knowl
edge aul new light he can clearly eolncro‘- 
hra0 tlie teachings of Christ Tlio oxp^iarats 
of I0a chlluaochy wt*re aot sovcn^*ly treated 
by Christ'« followcra. To lx* sure, the first

* m-oIlum« woro mohlH*0 aal malig^ird, aad 
at pr^'^oat there is a llsp^ialtlua to exact ex

i troine tcHts from moOlimis hy aomo of it«
pacuidu frlcals. No iiiodliuii yet 1m liuca 
uctunlly cIUclflr^l to death hy tlio side of 
mnlrfnet^>is. Thc outhsik la gratifying to 

’ thc Spiritualist. Chrdatianity auntel ia a 
stahlo. Sclritunllam was started, us oue of 

I thc ffrst of its oloqurat draouac^'rs used to 
. aay, “Way down in thc dirty, naNty little 
- village of HylrNvlllo, by old mothCn Fox
* aul her tiir-cracking ginlN." Now thero arc

III.
Finally, one night when Peter went home, 

lie stumhl-d into the house—a wreck! The 
atroiig-hcante*0 young man, worthy of a liet 
1ci fate, worthy of a road in life with a sil
ver lining, had yielded—he was unstrung! a 
sacrifice to the love of home and parents!

His mother saw the impending desolation 
of her itouschold. She had shed hitter tears 
—tears wrung from an agonised, core-worn, 
lacerated heart, cs she saw her son enduring 
the hitter blasts of winter, that she might 
lie supplied with a few—on}/ a very few— 
of the necessaries of life. You may sing 
tlie praises of Jesus; ho may have l»ccn no
ble, God-like, but he never drove a horse
car in mid-winter, when tlie very air seemed 
to have a thousand knives, to pierce the 
body of those poorly clad; ho didn't take 
any thought of the morrow, for he hel no 
ag<d mother and father to look after. But 
Peter found that lie could not rise tho next 
morning; his strong, re-solute- nature had 
succumbied to quick consumption, and lie 
Noon passed away.

IV.
The>re was a funeral, even for Peter 

Clapp; it was a and one; the whole world 
was draps'd in mourning, in tlio eyes of tlio 
old father and mother. The pendnnt 
hranche^ of the trees seemed to bend lower, 
iu tills meeb-ni savior's body was liebig car
ried to the psior man's tomb; the wheels of 
t^ie street ears ncc^'nr^I to moan es they 
rolle^d along, os if bathe^d in tlio life-hloo^t 
of one of earth's sacrificed sons. Tho at
mosphere, teeo, looked as if tinged with sad
ness, and the humble reesting-plscoa of the

But, notwithstanding titis
tho customs of their fore
Chinese, we were informed 
whom wo hold converse in

Phoorkks, the universal law of nature.

[Prom the UttUtickgirl in mgally forthto S.AniA
A’Ww. mi feer^^ helped me mt Mm.)

I'm Roln' tn write to Santa, 
And thla Is «bat PU ^.v: 

*>Wc-tan't-hev-cnny-K1smnN. 
'Cause mamma's gone away. 

We's twu psao- 'Ittlc children, 
Thit sima-r Kit an' me.

An' Kit Brea In an attic. 
An' I—I Brea with she.

"We haren't m>t atockin'a 
Thet ain't all old and t^re^ 

But you can hang some prcthcats 
Up on tha' chimney ho^rd. 

An' ef too hang a dully 
Fur children wot are gu^<d.

This! write that It's f^^ si^^r 
Upun the chlmly uo^l.

"Now, ^101^ dear, thlst liMen. 
Doo' giv me doll or sled, 

I 'ant my dartin' mamma 
To hold my achin' head.

Thu take me op, dear Santa, 
An' hide me in year pack.

An' uhere it'a alius Klamas 
IU ge my mamma h^^." 

—Jfra. Jj. L. Rugne.

S. H. Ewel, of Romei, Mich., ^ites:
“We like The Pbogkessive Thinker first
rate. "

HUNDREDS of different secular |lnccIs. with Im
mense ciIctlatlions. are published fur one p^nny 

r._ We follow suit as nearly as p^'sails^, 
____  _________________ ker on trial sixteen 

I weeks he 25 cents. We ask the 1O.^U.Oa>S^^tu^ists 
to give It, too, an Immense c^cul^ti^. Our 
will'not be In ynla.

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.
Medium», Clairvoyuni», Trance.

Mrs. O. A. Bishop test, 79 S. Peoria »tr^rt^
Mrs. E. M. Du^e, 74, W. Mn.di-oa street.
Mr*. H S. Slu^»n. 524 W. Lake street
Mrs. Kate Blade «late writer. S97 W. Harrison street. 
Mrs. Covenlalc. 79 Thirty-Htth street.
Mrs. & J. Cutter. Ml Fulton »sr*■et.
Mrs. tie Never, ST S Murran .treet. 
l^ta. C. E. Eddy, 066 Fulton street.
Mr. Hutchkis*. 3121 lleartsirn street.
Mrs. Hnnsca. 24 Bishop ««urt.
Mrs. S. IN- Wulf, 10s S. Center Avenue.
Mrs. Ohl Williams, cor. Lake st. and Ashland ava. 
Mrs. Wolf. 615 Fultou street.
Mrs. Orriss 6^16 Washingt*« boulevard.
Mrs. L^ds Jack. 62 Page street.
Prof. G. G. W. Va^H^^u. 'J2i W. Monroe street.
F. M. Eddy, P* S. Green street
Mrs. Flora' A. Brown, 29 N. Ada street.

flfalrvu
J. S. Dean, 3704 Ciduxe Grove areatc. 
Mrs. Hattie E Darts, .42 W. Madisw street.
Mrs. Dr. M. A. M^u. 714 W. ^ke stre-IL 
Mrs. Plrnle, 1,37 W. Madison street.

THE PSYCHOGHAPH

DIAL
—: os

PLANCHETTE!

This In*t™ment ha* now been thoroughly tested by 
nume^ius Investigator and ha* prov^ tn««*? satla- 
factory than the planchctte. b^*th In rrga^ to the cer
tainty4 and rorrcvtnrs« of the communi^tioDs, and as 
a means of developing m^lumshlp. Many who went 
not aware of their medlnmis^ic gin have, after a few 
sittings* beeu able to revive astoclshing commuaica- 
II^kos from their departed 1 friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, (Meet, N. T., vrftaa: 
"I ha^l communication« (by the ISit-he<ra[thi from 

many other friends, even trx»m the old settlers wh^ise 
^rave4atone^ are m<ma grown In the old yard. They 
hare been highly saUsfhetocy, and I'roved tn me that 
Spiritualism i« Indeed true, and the otmmunkaUon* 
have given my heart the greatest comfort In the semw 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr Eugene Crowell, wh^is^ writings haw ma^le his 
na^ familiar to th^ise interested la psychical matters, 
writes as follows:

"I am much pleased with the Ftychograph you seat 
me, and will thonmghly test It the first optsMunitv I 
may have. It is very sim|4e tn principle and e^«ustrar- 
Uoi, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to 
spl^t power than the one now la use. I relieve It 
will generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits known."

A. I Miller, journalist and poet. In an edit^wlal 
notice of the Instrument In his paper, the Worthing, 
ton (Minn.) .tdmiarv, says:

"The Psyrhograph Is an Improvement upon the 
planchettr, having a dial and letters, with a few words, 
to that very little ‘power* U apparently required to 
give the communicatkrns. We do not he^tate to 
recommend It to all who care to teat the question 
whether spirits can return and

Just what Investigator* want. Home rirvleawant. 
P^c^, by mall, f^> with full directions for u^ fI 0U. 
For sale at this olficr.

ANDREW JA^CKS^»N DAVIS,
Seer Into (he C'MMise and .Natrnral Care of

Having prnnanrnll/ beco^te a clUson of Boston, 
Mr. Davis may be c^»u*ulled by letter or In person at 
his 'fllcv, ttt Warren svenue, H^«ston, Ma^., every 
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday fn><u 9 a. m. to it 
m. He (s tvuiarkabh sutwssful In the treatment of 
every variety of di mm, either physical or mea
tal. adapting remedlea to meet the ^^^llarl^lga and 
requirements of each ease. Further information sent 
by mall If deaired.

When ye think that the church can enlighten I ZZZ'?'"*
you, then ye are on the road to papal su- DR. CHARLES W. IIHIDEN, 
pr^'iliacv! ,— /‘t'rtrett Ayr and fnnrt- Z,i/r. p. rpHE TOUNO PHYUCIAN WHO IS PERF 
10'0. Has A meriea proclaimed through her T lB<•uetlwo■Ure1rlll'un«lnE••es North, 
offl^-lals, • Peac'e, justice lore, law, light, ‘u2'eT.?T^ Jl‘~TV,^l‘^l.U?.
liberty-,' in the true iutcrior «hiisc of these □ P,tirnt.«t a<li>UBrec*aun«rr tor
words? Are we *w»uc^^r? I am losing <««u»<-ui upua rvu>«*ble im»» AJJgo, 
■infldNHH iu men who lumble State and ** •*”•»*. n

¡' —'V' t""rr ¿afe, p- rphe TOUXO PHYSICIAN WHO IS
Has A inerica proclaimed through her A la* «ueb woonrrhil cum tn I.*.—-* 5


